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Teeing off
for a payoff
Marisa Baena, last year's sur-
prise winner, is ready to take a
shot at capturing top honors
again during the second annual
HSBC Women's World Match
Play Championship July 6-9 at
Hamilton Farm Golf Club in
Bedminster. A $500,000 check
goes to the champion, making
this the second-richest event
on the LPGA Tour. Page A7.

Driving to
recovery
Alex Gechlik of East Brunswick
guides a horse and carriage
during the sftar/ngVillage
Group's Driving for Surviving
program as Janice Marano, a
program volunteer, rides along.
The Bedminster-based organi-
zation uses carriage driving to
help cancer patients recover fol-
lowing treatment.

Hospital gets
federal grant
U.S. Rep. Frank Pallone, Jr.,
D-NJ, announced that the U.S.
House of Representatives
approved a Fiscal Year 2007
Defense Appropriations bill that
included $2 million be secured
for the Anti-Terror Medical
Technology Program at the
Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
The Anti-Terror Medical
Technology Pilot Program will
be a collaboration between the
hospital and the U.S. Army
Telemedicine and Advanced
Technology Research Center at
Ft. Deirick, Maryland.
The center has been working to
develop needed medical tech-
nologies for Afghanistan, iraq,
other forward-deployed areas
and scenarios for weapons of
mass destruction. The two will
work together in order to devel-
op needed technologies for var-
ious weapons of mass destruc-
tion and terrorism incidents.
Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital is a state-
designated Level I trauma cen-
ter and is thereby able to
respond to disaster situations
and other related mass casual-
ty incidents. Pallone requested
the funds for the project earlier
this year.
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'Thank you for serving'

Vets' plaza
now today

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Somerset County
Veterans Memorial Plaza was dedicated in
a ceremony that was scheduled to be held
Thursday in Somerville. Joe Badiak was
expected to attending the ceremony.

By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

It looked as if Joe Badiak would be award-
ed his second Purple Heart posthumously,
that is, until they realized all of the blood
wasn't his. It was his sergeant's, who had
been killed earlier, and Badiak, in a scram-
ble not to be overrun by Vietnamese regu-
lars, grabbed the dead man's blood-covered
M-16 and began firing, all the while the dark
red gore running down over him.

The called-in air strike that followed only
furthered the unintended illusion that
Badiak had stumbled upon death's door in
the jungles of Southeast Asia.

"The chaplain came out and gave me my
last rites,"' he recalled.

Badiak, 59, of Bridgewater, was one of
many veterans expected to attend
Thursday's dedication of the Veterans
Memorial Plaza in Somerville. The 200-foot-
long plaza, located next to the Somerset
County Administration Building on Grove
Street, is intended to be a place where vet-
erans, families and friends can reflect on
loved ones who have or are serving. Some of
the plaza's features include flags for all the
branches of the military as well as a Purple
Heart monument that the Military Order of
the Purple Heart Chapter 27 was instru-
mental in getting erected at the site. The
dedication takes place at noon and is open
to the public.

Badiak, a member of Chapter 27, last week
talked about the plaza, his experiences in
and after the Vietnam War, and war in gen-

Celebrate 4th
with a bang

Families from across
Somerset County will cele-
brate the Fourth of July at
Somerset County's 36th annu-
al Independence Day Family
Festival.

The free event begins at 5
p.m. Tuesday in North Branch
Park un MHltown Road off
Route 202 >r. Bridgewater.

.Special attractions will be
added to the schedule to com-
memorate the 50th anniver-
sary of the Somerset County
Park Commission. The events
of the day will include a vari-
ety of performers, historical
re-enactments, children's
games and activities, plenty of
food, and a sensational display
of fireworks that will he big-
ger and better than ever.
Stage performances will pro-
vide a range of American
music styles for the enjoyment
of children and adults alike.

The Demensions will kick off
the Independence Day enter-
tainment with oldies, includ-
ing their version of "Over the
Rainbow.'" Ileudliners are
Total Soui, an 11-piece ham!
performing R&15 hits from the
1f)6l)s through today. Total
Soul features a mix of four-
pars vocal harmony, a soul-dri-
ven rhythm section and "hot

j horns." The fireworks display
i will take place a! (): H) p.m. In
I case of rain, fireworks gn off ai

9:30 p.m. the next clear night.

THE REPORTER/SOCK

Fireworks light up the sky dur-
ing last year's Fourth of July cel-
ebration at North Branch Park in
Bridgewater.

In Middlesex County, a fire-
works display will be held
Tuesday a! the Middlesex
Comity Fairgrounds, Cranbury
Road, East Brunswick.

There will be food and
games and live music featur-
ing the Jukebox Heroes. The
evening begins at :">:?•(! p.m.,
with music from 7-9:30 p.m.
and fireworks at 9:J() p.m.

Woodbridge will aiso host u
firework-, show for the first
time in many years. It will be
held 7 p.m. Monday at Alvin P.
Williams Memorial Park, Cliff
Road. Stwarun.

Bike, pedestrian
areas get funding

Continued on page A2
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Veterans Memorial Plaza in Somerviite, top,
nears completion earlier this week before
today's dedication, which takes place v.x noon.
Joe Badiak of Bridgewater. above, v,i!l be on
hand for the ceremony. The Vietnam War veter-
an was awarded three Purple Hearts for his ser-
vice.

NKW BRUNSWICK. —
Middlesex County Freeholder
Camile Fernicola announced
the award of $499,584 in Open
Space and Recreation grant
funds to seven municipalities
to improve pedestrian and
bicycle paths.

"I am pleased at the local
response of proposal1; that will
improve recreation, pedestri-
an and bicycle facilities for
our communities and the qual-
ity of life for our residents,"
said Fernicola. who initiated
the Middlesex County 2006
Open Space and Recreation
Bicycle/Pedestrian Grant
Program earlier this year.

The Board of Chosen
Freeholders se. aside 5500,000
from the Open Space
Recreation and Farmland and
Historic Preservation Trust
Fund to provide HO per cent of
the construction cost of eligi-
ble municipal projects that
will It-ad to safe ami ,utractive
links to open spact; and recre-
ation areas. Tin.; protects also

niiisi encourage walking ami
bicycling, as safe alternatives
to automobiles.

Fernicola. a strong bicycle
and pedestrian advocate, rec-
ognized the need to link resi-
dential neighborhoods and
related areas to open space,

•parks and recreation areas.
She created the program i;<
enable municipalities to meet
this need by constructing
multi-use paths, sidewalks and
other bicycle and pedestrian
facilities ;UK! amenities thai
will access open space facili-
ties.

"Fn addition to safety issues
and accessibility to our open
space and recreation facilities,
it is my hope that this program
will further encourage munici-
palities tci look ni walking :-'ra\
riding a bike as alternative
means «f transportation," she
said. "I. is ton often ih,U we
hear is' pedestrians and bicy-
clists, who art' tin.' most vi'i-

Continued on page A2

Case is made for | Summer fun
flood control work !

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

BOUND BROOK — On a day
where heavy dark clouds and
on-and-off rain showers posed
a threat of flooding after a
soggy weekend, a federal offi-
cial that can push for funding
for Green Brook Flood control
project got a firsthand look of
the area.

Assistant Secretary of the
Army for Civil Works John
Paul Woodley toured Hound
Brook on Monday observing
features of the project already
complete and looking at
places where flood damage
devastated the community.

At the invitation of Rep.
Mike Ferguson, R-7, Woodley
took a car tour through the
borough stopping on Main
Street, the Brook Theatre and
the train station before ending
at the year-old pumping sta-
tion at Ballian Legion Park.

During the tour, Woodley
viewed flood maps created
after 1999's Tropical Storm
Floyd.

"We matched up photos with
landmarks to see the damage

that would have been there,"
Woodley said. "The water
would have been well over
your head. It's a pretty dra-
matic thing to live through —
devastating. But ii under-
scores the importance of con-
tinuing work here."

The project, which broke
ground in 2001, was originally
expected to cost $.300 million
and be complete within 12
years. Estimates from 2002,
have pushed that figure to
almost $430 million and offi-
cials were hesitant to give a
timeline given the annual
struggle for funding.

For the past two years, the
President has left the Green
Brook Flood Control Project
out of his federal budget rec-
ommendations, but luckily
with the fighting of Ferguson
and Rep. Rodney
Frelinghuysen (R-ll), $5 mil-
lion was reinstated last year
for the U.S. Army Corps' of
Engineers to move forward on
work.

Last month, the House of

Continued on page A2
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Flood
Continued from page A1

Representatives approved leg-
islation to give the Corps anoth-
er $5 million for the project.
Now it's up to the Senate to fol-
low suit.

"This is the best way for us to
make our case; for the secretary
to be here and see with his own

eyes," Ferguson said.
As director and supervisor of

the Civil Works Program,
Woodley plays a key role in
assessing and directing the
Army Corps of Engineers' pro-
jects and budget priorities.

At the park, Woodley,
Ferguson and other local offi-
cials sought shelter inside the
pumping station when the skies
opened up to a heavy downpour.
The two viewed pictures outlin-
ing the project's progress and

future needs. Since work began
in 2001, more than $30 million
has been put to use rebuilding
an East Main Street bridge at a
higher elevation, constructing
the pumping station and
installing most of a protective
"U" shape of levees. An addi-
tional $30 million is necessary
to finish the loop around Bound
Brook, which includes the rais-
ing of the Tahnage Avenue
Bridge, expected to start in
October. With all the features in

place, the development will pro-
vide protection against a ISO
year flood.

Unless full sections of the
plan are complete, residents
who live in the 65 square miles
that make up the Green Brook
basin will see no benefit. The
basin spans three counties
which have a combined popula-
tion of 1.5 million people.

"If we build all the levees and
flood walls but don't finish,
we're not fully protected,"

Ferguson said. "Until it's fully
complete, we won't be able to
protect businesses and houses."

Over the past century, six sig-
nificant storms and several
smaller ones resulted in more
than $2.5 billion in damages
and eight deaths. Local officials
feel it's only a matter of time
before another big storm comes
tears through the area.

"Every time it rains, we get
worried," Mayor Frank Ryan
said. "Last year, we were two

inches from being flooded
again."

Ferguson said residents
should have peace of mind that
the project has come this far
and, now, Woodley is rooting for
continued progress.

"Based on what I've seen, I
hope to be an advocate for this
project in the future," Woodley
said.

However, officials know their
project isn't the only one on the
table.
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$59.99 plan

^Communications
IRT. 22 W., GREEN BROOK

(732) 752-0488
'after rebate with new 2 yr activation on select plans terms - conditions - restrictions

Confused by MEDICARE PART 0?
If you didn't sign up, stop worrying!

SAVE 30-80% on your medications
www.rfdrugstore.com

We can fill your prescription medication needs
without confusion, in a cost-efficient & timely manner.

FREE SHIPPING ONYOUR FIRST ORDER*
*On orders for 3-month supply.

Call for details: 1 -866-412-6282

What's Happening
in JULY at

North Stelton AME Church

Reverend
Df, Kenneth L.
Sounders, Sr.

Pastor

SUNDAYS 'Worship Service
'First Sundays: Holy Communion

WEDNESDAYS
Bread ol Heaven Bible Study
Note: No "Bread of Heaven" Bible Study on July 5
7:30 p.m. Pastor's Bible Study is on Summer Break

SATURDAYS
Prayer Service

9:45 a.m.

12:00 noon

Singles'Ministry
~ 6 Ethel Road, Piscatamy -

6:30-a.m.-8:00 a.m.

7:00 p,m,

Men's & Women's Fellowship Breakfast

SffiLffl
Marriage Ministry
~ 6 Ethel Road, Piscataway ~

8:00 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

... -

CHURCH
OFFICE

Phone (732) 287-5184
Fax (732) 287-2221.

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway

*"Sp«c/a/ Events"*

SMiMI 8:00 a.m. -12:00 noon
Evangelism Workshop
- Guest Speaker Rev. GenaH Johnson ~
~$W registration fee includes Continental breakfast and light lunch -

MOND&YMW-FRIDAY. MY 21 6:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m.
NSAME Vacation Bible School Family RenunM!
~ Lessons, Dinner, Music, Games and Much. Jforii More ~
~ Something new for Teens and the College Bound -
~ Fun for every member of the family! -

SUNDAY. JULY®
Friends and Family Day Worship Service!

9:45 a.m.

Please call the church office for more information.
^ Reverend Dr. Kenneth L Saunders, Sr. - Pastor f

NOTFORSAL

Paths
Continued from page A1

nerable in the mix of traffic,
being involved in serious or
fatal accidents that may have
been prevented had different
conditions existed. I realize
that there are no simple solu-
tions that will address this
problem fully; however, we
hope that this program is a
step in the right direction to
improve both our transporta-
tion system as well as our
open space and recreation
areas."

The Board of Chosen
Freeholders awarded grants
to the townships of East
Brunswick, North Brunswick,
Piscataway, Plainsboro and
Woodbridge, and to the bor-
oughs of Metuchen and
Milltown. Projects include
new and rehabilitated multi-
use paths, new sidewalks, a
pedestrian bridge, handicap
accessibility, and bicycle stor-
age facilities.

Among her duties, Fernicola
serves as liaison to the
Middlesex County Bicycle-
Pedestrian Task Force.
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Vets' plaza opens today
Continued from page A1

eral.
FIRST PURPLE HEART

Oct. 10,1965:
"I was nervous about going,

but kind of looking forward to
it. There is the illusion of com-
bat, that it's heroic, or macho. I
was confident I'd come oxxl
unscathed," he recalled about
his first combat mission as an
18-year-old member of the
Army's 1st Calvary Division, the
first outfit trained in helicopter
warfare.

Dubbed Operation: Shiny
Bayonet, Badiak and the
Airborne Infantry descended
on a Vietnamese village in
Huey choppers where the
enemy was ready for a fight.

"We saw the enemy running
and shooting. You could hear
the pop-pop of the carbines," he
said.

When the Hueys touched
down, the soldiers spread out
over a 300-foot-wide rice paddy
at the foot of jungle and a large
hill where the enemy fire was
coming from.

"My squad leader was the
first person killed," Badiak
recalled. "He (Harold
Hambrick) said he went
through two wars (World War II
and Korea) and two mother-in-
laws, and didn't take this seri-
ously."

Badiak was next.
"I got shot in the head," he

said. "It felt like someone hit
me in the head with a brick."

The bullet had traveled under
Badiak's helmet, creased his
head and blew a quarter-sized
hole out the front of the helmet,
leaving fragments in his head,
arm and thigh that remain to
this day.

"It looked worse than it was,"
he said. Badiak would recover,
and go on to participate in more
thaui 25 missions.

SECOND PURPLE HEART
Feb. 23.1966:
It was a search and destroy

mission. After successfully
ambushing a dozen Vietcong
and leaving them half sub-
merged in a stream, the pla-
toon marched on nearly all day,
eventually following a couple
of Vietnamese regulars into a
U-shaped ambush where the
enemy had set up bunkers in

the jungle. It quickly turned
into close-quarters combat
with small-arms fire and hand
grenades.

"They were coming in and
killing us at will.... We took a
lot of casualties,1' said Badiak,
who at the time was now 19
years old and carrying a M-79
grenade launcher and 45 cal-
iber handgun. "I looked up and
my sergeant (Marshall Smith)
was dead. ... He was shot in
the head above his right eye.
His head was barely above the
berm when he got it."

To make matters worse, the
M-79, which Badiak had used
to kill two enemy soldiers with
one shot during a previous bat-
tle, was useless at close range.
And he wasn't confident with
his pistol.

"So I took my sergeant's M-
16. It was full of oozing blood,"
he said, adding because the
unit was being overrun, an air
strike was called in nearly
right on top of them.

"I could see the bombs com-
ing in and I couldn't move.
That was the scariest battle I
was in," he said. "The ground
shook under your feet, the sky
turned black. It was just very
frightening."

Badiak said he managed the
courage to get up and was
helping a nearby soldier who
had been hit in the leg when
— "The next thing I know I
was flying through the air."

Badiak landed in a creek bed
and a large rock that got
kicked up in the bombing
struck him square in the small
of his back.

"It was worse than a bullet,"
he said. "I was begging for
them to shoot me. I couldn't
take it."

Covered in his sergeant's
blood, Badiak was taken back
to camp where the chaplain
mistakenly administered the
last rites. Badiak was released
for duty, black and blue, two
weeks later.

THIRD PURPLE HEART
May 17,1966:
The 1st Calvary Division is

sent to the base of a mountain
to reinforce U.S. troops that
are pinned down at the top.

It is pitch black out when
they arrive at the top, so they
set up a perimeter in the dark

and wait for morning.
"It's morning, and I don't

know who started first, but it
got intense pretty quick. Small
arms fire, grenades and mor-
tars. We saw quite a bit of casu-
alties.

"I got hit in the chest and
went down on the ground. I
knew I had internal bleeding
because I started coughing up
blood. I really thought 1 was
gone."

Badiak, still 19, suffered a
collapsed lung and said he
thought death finally had
caught up with him.

"I was at peace, and I accept-
ed it. Suddenly it was like all
the shooting had stopped
around me. I was in a world of
my own,"

But then something started
pulling him back from the
edge.

"I started thinking of my
mother, and how she would be
devastated by my death," he
said.

Then Badiak took another
bullet in the left shoulder, but
he was determined to live at
that point, and piior to another
air strike, the unit evacuated
down the mountain to an
extraction point. At the hospi-
tal he again was given his last
rites, and then went into shock.

"The next thing I know, I'm
in intensive care," he said.

Badiak would finish the
remainder of his Army commit-
ment in the United States.

VETERANS MEMORIAL
PLAZA

"I'm proud. It's overdue,"
Badiak said of Thursday's
unveiling of the plaza, sched-
uled for noon.

The $1 million county-funded
project, which broke ground
last September, includes bricks
and plaques from the former
National Guard armory that
was located at the site before
being torn down in 1999. Five
flagpoles positioned in a circle
fly the flags of the five branches
of the military and another pole
at the edge of the plaza's main
area flies the Merchant Marine
flag. U.S., state and county flags
wave from the entrance. There
are benches, and a lower level
area includes a stage for cere-
monies, public events and small
concerts.

2x4 Garbage Bin

Holds two 38 gallon trash cans
Made from native Vermont lumber
$389

Post & Beam Shed
and Cabin Kits

www. j a maicaCi>ttu)»t;$h ttp.com
802-297-^0 Jamaica. Vermont

i

Everything Jersey

AMERICAN
TIRE & AUTO CARE

Approved
Auto Repair

WESTFIELD GREEN BROOK
600 North Avenue
|Nw *"".;; wood Vtsj S*i

281 Route 22

TIRES
fainyti. QtHTrtfltk & light Trutk

SERVICE

908-233.0393 732*752-1480
Visii U5 at www.americantires.nef

• N9 taiM Lntp«a

SATISFACTION

Michelin*
Energy"
MX4
(Pitts, SSJ

$50 Back!
Buy 1 new Mkhelaf MX" Serifs {Pilot' rjIXMf .mil fnoi
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"BRAKE SPECIAL
I 2-WheeS Diic Brake Service '

ALIGNMENT SERVICE

MICHELIN
MXV4

P195/60R15H
P19S/6SR15H
P205/60R15H
P2O5.'6SR1SH
P2D5/55R16H
P205/60R16H

ENERGY
PLUS

S1O8.95
S12G.95
$114.95
$126.95
$140.95
S141.95

MICHEL
P10S.'65R1'1
piasTORm
P185/65R15
P2O5;65Rii)
P205/70R15
P215/?OH1S

$87-95
597.95
$101.95
S99.9S
$100.95
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In The Towns

Holiday program
features music

PISCATAWAY — East Jersey
Olde Towne Village celebrates
Independence Day with "Rays of
Light and Glory: 18th Century
Music for the Fourth of July."

This free program is at 2 p.m.
Tuesday when Robert Mouland,
dressed in period attire, plays early
American music on his own
antique instruments.

Mouland is a historian, musician
and storyteller from Teaneck. His
instruments include the fiddle,
harpsichord, hurdy-gurdy and wire
harp.

Registration is required; call
(732) 745-3030. East Jersey Olde
Towne Village is in the northern
end of Johnson Park at 1050 River
Road, near Hoes Lane West.

Metuchen YMCA plans
summertime events

METUCHEN — Please take
note of the following events spon-
sored by the Metuchen Branch
YMCA:

"Camp 2006" — Every day is an
adventure at a day camp.
Registration has started for "Y" Tot,
Kinderkamp, Camp Munsee and
off-site Camp Lenape.

Adult Enrichment — Including a
book club that meets the last
Wednesday of every month.

"Jazz for Beginners," held at 6
p.m. every Monday.

Scrabble Club for adults, meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Cost is free;
registration is required.

"Knitting Meet-Up" at 7 p.m. the
first Thursday of every month. This
group is open to anyone interested
in social knitting. Cost is free.

Moms Walking Club. Meet at 9
a.m. Friday at the Y for a stroll
around Metuchen.

"Concert by the Bay" with the
Garden State Symphonic Band on
Sunday, July 9. The bus leaves at
1:30 p.m. from the Metuchen
municipal pool. Cost is $7.

"Broadway Sally" at the
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse on
Wednesday, July 12. The bus
leaves at 9:45 a.m. from the
Metuchen municipal pool. Cost of
$68 includes round-trip transporta-
tion and a choice of entree; specify
your entree on registration.

For full infofmatitifT on Y pro-
grams, visit www.metuchen-edis-

Campus Notes

James R. Urbaniak of
Piscataway has graduated
from Rutgers College on the
New Brunswick campus of
Rutgers University. He
received a bachelor's degree in
English and history, with high-
est honors, at commencement
exercises May 18.

Urbaniak was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa and received the
Dean's Award for Academic
and Co-Curricular Excellence.
He was a co-founder of the
Tinsley Volunteers, an organi-
zation for Rutgers students
who live outside New Jersey.
He also was a member of the
National Society of Collegiate
Scholars and of Phi Alpha
Theta honor society in history.

The highest honors graduate
received the William H.S.
Demarest Scholarship, the
Class of 1945 Scholarship and
the John Perrine Scholarship
through Rutgers College. He
was named to the dean's list
for the spring 2006 semester.

Urbaniak is a student sena-
tor to the Rutgers Graduate
School of Education in New
Brunswick, where he will study
for a master's degree in educa-
tion. The son of John and
Francesca Urbaniak is a 2002
alumnus of Piscataway High
School.

* * *
Two Edison teens have

received scholarships from the
David B. Crabiel Scholarship
Foundation.

William S. Plastine, who
attends John P. Stevens High
School, received a $3,500
award. Matthew Sheptuck,
who attends St. Joseph's High
School in Metuchen, received a
51,500 award.

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER GREEN BROOK
1316 Route 22 East 195 Rout* 22 East

908.231-9800 732-424-7300

onymca.org or call (732) 648-2044.

Bible school
in the evening

BOUND BROOK —The Bound
Brook United Methodist Church
holds its Vacation Bible School
from 5:45-8 p.m. Monday through
Friday, July 17-21.

"Son Treasure Island
Discovering God's Love" is the
theme of Vacation Bible School.
Children age 4 years old through
Grade 6 are invited.

An adult Bible study is available
to those who are interested.

For registration, visit www.gbgm-
umc.org/boundbrook or call (732)
356-1372. The church is at 150 W.
Union Ave., near Bound Brook
High School.

Show off the garden
during a summer tour

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society holds its first "Art in the
Gardens" tour on Saturday, Aug.
19.

Five unique gardens will be fea-
tured, showing the variety of planti-
ngs created as an extension of the
owners' homes.

"We are in search of beautiful
gardens in the Metuchen-Edison
area," said Linda LaStella, a
trustee of the Arts Society and
chairman of its Visual Arts
Committee.

"We are considering gardens of
any size, personally planted or
installed by professionals," she
said. "We want to show the range
of gardens that flourish in our local
neighborhoods."

Those who want to showcase
their garden in the tour can e-mail
Claysongs@aol.com or call (732)
906-4137.

Crafters wanted
for fall bazaar

BOUND BROOK — The United
Methodist Women are seeking
crafters for the annual bazaar and
craft fair at the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church.

This annual event takes place
Saturday, Nov. 4. Cost is $20 per
table and includes one lunch.

For more information, call Judy
at (732) 469-4613.

Area drivers needed to
deliver kosher meals

EDISON — Jewish Family &

Vocational Service of Middlesex
County is looking for drivers to
deliver Kosher Meals on Wheels.

These drivers would fill in for reg-
ular drivers who are away. You
must have a flexible schedule and
be available on at least one hour's
notice. If you are interested, call
E.J. Berman at (732) 777-1940.

Kosher Meals on Wheels are
distributed five days a week in
Edison, Highland Park and else-
where within Northern Middlesex
County.

Volunteers sought
for hospice facility

EDISON—The Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice located
on the campus of Roosevelt Care
Center in Edison, is looking for vol-
unteers to help families going
through the grieving process.

"Volunteers are an integral part
of the interdisciplinary team that
administers endrof-life care to
patients and their families," said Jill
Zhou, LCSW, volunteer coordina-
tor for the Hospice. "Volunteers
can run errands, offer support, pro-
vide music therapy and compli-
ment the work of the clinical care
providers. The presence of a vol-
unteer communicates to the fami-
lies that the volunteer is here
because they want to be here, and
that is very thoughtful."

Zhou said the Hospice volun-
teers are needed to help families,
visit patients, console the bereaved
or help in the office.

Hospice staff administer their
programs at the six bed, homelike
building on the Roosevelt campus
or at homes of a patient or their
loved ones.

To ensure that all volunteers are
equipped for the challenge of
working with the dying and their
families, the Barbara E. Cheung
Memorial Hospice hosts a 12 hour
educational course. Workshops,
videos and lectures are completed
in four or five weekly sessions.

For more information ca'IZhou
at (732) 321-9335.

County college adds
help desk classes

EDISON — Beginning in
January, a new program offered at
Middlesex County College will train
workers to become Help Desk
Administrators. Graduates of the
program will staff computer help

desks and call centers.
This is a booming field," said

Frank Burke, chairperson of the
Computer Science Department.
"For example, one company,
Vonage, is anticipating hiring 100
people per month. Computer sup-
port is one of the top 20 growth
areas in Middlesex County, and
help desk administration is a signif-
icant part of that field."

Students take courses in com-
munications, customer service,
help desk technology, and specific
technical areas. For this spring,
those areas are the Internet, the
PC, Microsoft Windows and Office.

To pursue Help Desk
Administration, students must have
taken at least one of three comput-
er courses: CSC 105, Computer
Applications and Systems; CSC
106, Intermediate PC Applications
with Programming; or BUS 107,
Computer Applications for
Business. English Composition I is
also a prerequisite. Once the pre-
requisites are completed, the cer-
tificate program can be finished in
two semesters.

"There is a huge job opportunity
here," Burke said. 'These are good
jobs with good wages. We antici-
pate being able to provide able
and competent people to fill them."

For more information on the pro-
gram, please call the Office of
Admissions at (732) 906-4243 or
the Computer Science Department
at (732) 906-2526.

Township Garden Club
seeking new members

PISCATAWAY —The
Piscataway Garden Club is seek-
ing new members.

Meetings are held at 7 p.m. the
third Thursday of every month at
the Senior Citizens Center, 700
Buena Vista Ave. The center is off
Hoes Lane behind Kennedy
Library.

For more information, call (732)
885-5050.

Edison Kiwanis Club
meeting bi-monthly

EDISON —The newly formed
Edison Kiwanis Club meets every
first and third Tuesday at noon at
the Edison Job Corps, 500
P'ainfieldAve, Edison. New mem-
bers are welcome. For more infor-
mation contact Gwen at (732) 781-
6862.
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Wine specialists always
available to help!
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800.618.BANK
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Dangerous Drug Alert - Please Read
Rcmicade or Humirst-rlieuhialoid arthritis sufferers get tynphoma & tuberculosis

3 in 6 limes faster while taking these drugs.
Tequin (gencric-aatifloxacin) causes diabetes, hypcrglyccmin. hypoglycetnki, blood

sui^ar shie effects tendon ruptures: 20 dcatiis reported.
Bausch & Lo»iib RcNu with Moisture Loc- Linked to Fusarium Keratilis If you law

a .serious eiv mfeciiim you may need legulhclp.
Zvprexa & Scroqucl (schtnphrenia, bipolar disorder) Diabetes, Hvpergiytemia,

I'tmerealilis, DIABETIC KETQAClDOStS
Fnsamax - DeadJuw
Ortfao F.vra P a t c h - Sirukes. Heart attacks, bhmdclnt, death.

Call 1-800-882-2S25 For Free case re^cw
Miller & Associates www.doctoratlaw.coni

GOTICU * c a I C ficensed in NJ. VA, V A . M O . FU MS, IX' and li;i\e assicialcsmtiifiiwidk.*.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

* SUMMERTIME SAVINGS.
ITHE MATTRESS FACTORY

www.mattressfac.com
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES <

Open To The Public

Tired of Your Mattress 2
• Hi-Risere
• Brass Beds
• Bunkie Boards
• Custom Sizes
• Electric Beds
• Folding Cots
• Split Box Springs
• Crib Mattresses
• Sofa Bed Mattresses

California King Sizes
•led a n d lLATEX MATTRESSES

AVAILABLE

FANW000 fit 3 E E- HANOVER
35 South Avenue 'mz'iaL 3i 9 HT. io East

Factory Showroom TSS ^^"^"17
nnn « « « / . - i io Toll Free Past McDonald's
9Do-3Zc-4l/8 877 -MATT-FAC closed Sun & HonOpen Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Fanwood Only

No Motivation

Lad; of Confidtnce

Fnutr i t ion wi th School

SAT/Aa Prep

Whydo .

smart kidS
I f your child has struggled with seluwiwork this

year, take action now to make his ur IUT grmlcs

bettpr. Huntington Learning Center can help. Our

certified teachers can pinpoint your child's strengths

anil weaknesses and tailtir a program of instrurtion

[a meet his or her needs. Just a few hours a week

can improve your child's skills, confidence, and

motivation. Call Huntington

today. Your child can learn.

1-800 CAN LEARN
Edrson Livingston

Mofmtown

Springfield

Vtrona

Wayn*
f r i S U

GKLAT DAY TRIP!
IxKaled off of 1-78

near Allcntown, PA

12 Sunde r -FREE
Hours: 9a.m.- 6p.m.

Kutztown
Folk

Festival
Affordable Family Fun!

July 1 ~ July 9
V 200 Demonstrating Craftsmen

V 2,000 Local Handmade Quilts

• 6 Entertainment Stages

V Folklife Demonstrations

V Children's Farmyard & Theatre

VPA-Dutch Food & Dinners

KUTZTOVVX.PA V 888-674-6136 ¥ www.kutztownfcstival.com
Co.WLNHNTLY LoCATLD OlT 1-78 Bl;AV£:i:.V RilAUlWi &• Al.f.IA'roWX'

SAVE $2 OFF ADMISSION!
Festival Hours: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Limit 1 discount admission per coupon.
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A place for the ages
; Thursday the yellow do not
cross "police" tape was taken
down, and for the first time
anyone will be able to walk
among the memorials to the
ordinary men and women who
gave of themselves during
times of war.
The Somerset County

Veterans' Memorial Plaza in
Somerville will be unveiled with
a ceremony full of pomp and
circumstance. Such a ceremo-
ny is the right thing to do, as
was the construction of the
memorial.
But, while this place that hon-

ors so much history will be
filled with veterans and digni-
taries and flags and tributes —
and yes, tears from those who
remember more than they often
tell — the plaza's place in
Somerset County's future has
yet to be written. It will be. In
gestures big and small, in a
hundred Memorial Day cere-
monies and a thousand quiet
moments of reflection.
The plaza will serve as a

place to sit and eat lunch or
stop and make a cell phone
call. It will be the staging point
for ceremonies. It will be a con-
venient place to walk between
county buildings.

The plaza will also be a place
for survivors to stop and
remember their fallen com-
rades, their husbands, their sis-
ters and the parents they may
have only barely gotten to
know. It will be the place where
school children will learn about
our past. It will be where we
gather in future times when we
go to war — or when, to some
future generation, war is an
abstract thought from the histo-
ry books rather than a reality.
On stone edifices and in sim-

ple flag poles, this memorial
plaza will recall — silently —
those who gave their lives or
lost their youth and changed
forever. What that recollection
will mean is up to the visitor.
The county only built this

monument. It cannot give the
monument meaning. The
names and words, the flags
and stone, mean nothing with-
out us. What gives this place
purpose is our memories and
the memories of those who
were there, of those who heard
the stories of our parents and
grandparents and brothers and
sister. It is up to us — not the
monument — to remember
their sacrifice and recall their
legacy.

Question of
the week:
Should
consumer
fireworks be
legal in New
Jersey?

"They (people) do it
anyway. As long as

they're adults, and not
minors and act more
responsible — OK."
MONICA CRETER

Manville

; The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as well
as members of Congress serving Central Jersey.

CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th Floor, Newark, NJ

07102, (973) 645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Qatewgy Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ

07102, (973) 639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324.

Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michael Ferguson (R-7th)

i 45 Mountain Blvd., Building D, Suite 1, Warren,
tffcf 07059, (908) 757-7835
j £1,4 Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, UC 20515, (202) 225-5361
'. — Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-11th)

30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor, Morristown,
^ 0 7 9 6 0 , (973} 984-0711
• 2442 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034

STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Waiter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)

'• 76 North Bridge Street, Somerville, NJ 08876,
(908)-526-4222

— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R-
16th)

36 East Main St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)-
526-3600

— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)-

252-0800
* * •

The Chronicle welcomes comments and news
tips. The following is a list of our staff and how to
reach us:

Craig Turpin, editor. (908) 575-6698;
cturpin @ njnpublishing.com

Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover® njnpublishing.com

Dave Allena, sports editor, (908) 575-6690; dal-
lena@njnpublishing.com

George Pacciello, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; apacciello@ninpublishing.com

Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwh'rte @ njnpublishing.com

Allison Elyse Guarded, staff writer, (908) 575-
6748; agualtieri@njnpublishing.com

Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer, (908) 575-6694;
abobrowski @ njnpublishing.com

Press releases can also be sent to somer-
set © njnpublishing.com

"Yeah. Gotta grow up
sometime. You can buy

them elsewhere, why not
have fun. Wilt someone
get hurt? Yes. They have

to he responsible."
RON' MORRIS

Bridgeivater
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into The
Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Aliena. He can bo reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address; The Chronicle,
FO Box 699, Somerville, NJ
08876. Our iax number is
(90S) 575-6683,

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers, Piease
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

"There should be an age
restriction, just like
tobacco and liquor,

because children are
going to be curious and I
know what that's like."

DANTE McCOY
Plain idd

"No, it';, very dangerous
for everyone involved."

TERESA BYRA
Manville

Letters to the Editor

Institute was
a fresh start

To The Editor:
Somerset County Technology

Institute — four words, but
four words that mean a lot to
me. This school has given me a
second chance for the better.
Nothing is perfect, but this
school is about as close to per-
fect as you can get, filled with
caring and supportive teach-
ers, friendly classmates and a
calming environment. This
school provides superb oppor-
tunities for people with dif-
ferent ages, different skill lev-
els and different education
backgrounds. If you are just a
beginner, you can gradually
succeed to higher levels. If
you are more advanced, you
can still refresh and build up
your knowledge to perfection.

If you have ever lost your
job, you know how it feels ...
lost, disappointed and worth-

less. Do not spend time worry-
ing about what will happen
next. Take action and register
for SCTI. It is an exceptional
thing to do to redeem your
reputation and yourself in
life. The school is just like a
family — where everyone
young or old supports and
helps one another in all
aspects. Studying and learn-
ing are not always boring and
tedious. At SCTI it is very
pleasurable, entertaining and
just plain fun. Going to school
is ageless as improvement is
endless. Do the right thing
and join the family at SCTI,
people will look up to and
admire you and your skills,
and hopefully do the right
thing like you and follow your
path to greatness.

ROSETTE NGHIEM
Bridgewater

Take part in
local politics

To The Editor:
First I would like to thank

those Raritan Republicans
who voted for me in the June 6
primary for mayor and those
who helped in my campaign.
Next I wish to congratulate
Tom Brodbeck who won. 1
have sent him the balance in
my campaign account to use
in his fall campaign. 1 wish
him well.

I would also thank The
Reporter for printing letters
tu the editor including sup-
port for me. The regional daily
paper did not do this.

Again as in most primary
seasons someone approached
me stating "I don't believe in

. primaries I vote for the per-
son not the party" and walked
smugly off. Parties require
candidates to fashion a vision
that includes many points of

view. Otherwise narrow inter-
ests would elect candidates to
do their bidding. Imagine
New Jersey without parties:
The state-county-municipal
workers, the New Jersey
Education Association and
one or more other public
employee unions could pro-
vide the workers and join a
group of political action com-
mittees from the pharmaceuti-
cal industry for funding and
elect the governor and a
majority of state legislators.

I don't know what kind of
state we would have but I am
sure that it would have a law
requiring public employees to
have a prescription plan to die
for. The system doesn't need
everyone to participate in
partv politics but don't dis it.

ALSDORF SMITH
Raritan

Consumer fireworks
should not be illegal

To The Editor:
Independence Day is just

around the corner and with it
comes the annual debate in
New Jersey about the rela-
tive safety and legality of
consumer fireworks.
Politicians and fire officials
totally distegard the dimin-
ishing fireworks-related
injury numbers and the dra-
matic rise in the use of con-
sumer fireworks in America
and continue to hold the citi-
zens of New Jersey hostage
and prohibit the use of con-
sumer fireworks in the

I Garden State.
j Despite the fantastic safety
] record of consumer fireworks
| in America, New Jersey —
i home to five signers of the
J Declaration of
I Independence, birthplace of
j one president and adopted
j state of another, home to

Bruce Springsteen and Jon
Bon Jovi, and a state whose
very mono proclaims liberty
— still will not allow its citi-
zens to celebrate freedom in
the manner predicted . by
John Adams in 1776 — with
fireworks.

flit' fact is that consumer
1.4C2 fireworks are safer
today than they have ever
been. Phantom Fireworks
and the fireworks industry
uses an Underwriters
Laboratory-type organization
culled the American
Fireworks Standards
Laboratory to te.st the con-
sumer fireworks products at
the factory level in China for

compliance with U.S. manu-
facturing and performance
standards. If the products
fail, they are not permitted
to be exported to the U.S.

According to figures pub-
lished by the Consumer
Product Safetv Commission,
from 1992-2004 the actual
number of fireworks-related
injuries has been reduced by
over 23 percent while during
the same period the use of
fireworks in America ha.s
increased by over 270 per-
cent (87.1 million pounds to
236.2 million pounds). Think
about that. Use has dramati-
cally increased while at the
same time actual injuries
have been significantly
reduced.

If you compare those num-
bers with any other con-
sumer product regulated by
the CPSC i.e., A'l'Vs, tram-
polines — the number of
injuries generally increase
correspondingly with
increased use.

Indiana, Georgia,
Connecticut and Minnesota
have liberalized their fire-
works laws ft> bring the total
number of states now to 4:~
plus the District of Columbia
that permit the \jse of some
level of consumer fireworks.
This year Indiana became a
full-line consumer fireworks
sales and use state — just
like New Jersey should.

WILLIAM A. WEIMKK
Via: President* Phantom

Fireworks
YattttgstowTh Oh to

Somerset County Briefs
County-led food drive
is ending tomorrow

SOMERVILLE — Visitors to
the County Administration
Building on Grove Street can
supplement local food banks'
supplies- by dropping off
canned food donations this
month.

A blue recycling bucket with

a "Curbing Hunger Month'*
sign is in the first-floor lobby
through tomorrow. Donations
will be delivered to the Food
Bank Network of Somerset
County and other food pantries
in the area.

Especially needed are canned
meat, canned fish, canned
pasta, canned stew, meaty soup,
tomato sauce, canned fruit,

peanut butter and jelly.
Perishables are not accepted,

nor are food in glass bottles and
jars.

This is the 12th year that
county households are partici-
pating in the "Curbing
Hunger" food drive. Canned
food donations are being col-
lected at the curb on regular
recycling days through tomor-

row.
Volunteers are needed to help

sort the food, If you are inter-
ested, call u.tt) 5601813,
Mental health services
proposals are sought

SO.MKKVtLLE — The
Somerset County Department
of Human Services is set-king
proposals from nonprofit orga-

nizations to provide mental
health services for Work First
New Jersey clients in the coun-
ty.

Deadline for submissions is
noon on Monday. July 17. Late
or incomplete proposals cannot
be considered.

The Request for Proposal
form is available online. Click
on "E-Mail Subscriptions to

County Documents" from the
Somerset County website ai
www.ca.somerset.iij.us. A new
page will open; click on "Forms
& Brochures," then "Request
for Proposal." Print the form,
fill it out and return it by U.S.
mail.

You can also obtain a cony of
the form by calling (908) 704-
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In The Towns

Reading support
group for children

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Public Library offers
a reading support program for
young children this summer.

The program pairs teen volun-
teers with children who will
enter Grades 1-3 in the fall.
Sessions are at Kennedy
Library, 500 Hoes Lane, from
July 17-Aug. 10.

Interested parents can fill out
an application at the adult refer-
ence desk of Westergard
Library, 20 Murray Ave., or the
adult reference desk of
Kennedy Library.

For more information, call
(732)463-1633, Ext. 6.

Farmers Market will
mark 10th anniversary

HIGHLAND PARK — Help
Main Street Highland Park cele-
brate the 10th anniversary of
the Farmer's Market by having
your recipe printed in a special
compilation of Highland Park's
favorite dishes. The cookbook
will feature foods from borough
neighborhoods and from around
the world. Those who submit
the tastiest recipes will be invit-
ed to serve their dishes at the
Highland Park Farmers Market
for public tasting.

Submissions will only be
taken if the main food ingredi-
ents are sold at the Farmer's
Market. Include where the pub-
lished recipes originated as well
as name, e-mail, address and
phone number. Names only will
be published in the book.

E-mail the recipes to cook-
book@mainstreethp.org or by
regular mail to Main Street
Highland Park, 421 Raritan Ave.
Highland Park NJ 08525. Or
just stop in.

Jersey Fresh is an advertising
and promotional program origi-
nally developed in 1983 to help
farmers inform consumers
about the availability and vari-
ety of fruits and vegetables
grown in New Jersey.

For more information call
Main Street at (732) 828-8444
or visit the Jersey Fresh web-
site at

http://www.state.nj.us/jer-
seyfresh.

Metuchen businesses
hosting spring events

METUCHEN —The
Metuchen Area Chamber of
Commerce sponsors these
spring events:

Antique and Classic Car
Cruise Nights on Wednesdays,
July 5, Aug. 2 and Sept. 6.
Music and entertainment are
provided.

Memorial Day parade,
Monday, May 29. All scouts and
youth groups are encouraged
to participate.

For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com or
call (732) 548-2964.

Highland Park has
summer fun planned

HIGHLAND PARK — The fol-
lowing are upcoming events
being held in the borough.

The events are part of a
series of activities organized or
hosted by the Main Street
Highland Park organization.

— Random Acts of Fun —
every other Thursday evenings,
5-8 p.m., July 6, July 20, Aug.
3. Features a different block
each week, along Raritan
Avenue from Cedar to 5th
Avenue.

— Second annual Highland
Park Arts Festival — 11:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17,
along Raritan Avenue.

— Fifth annual Autumn in the
Park — 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
19, along Raritan Avenue.

Band anniversary
DVD is planned

PISCATAWAY — The
Superchief Band at Piscataway
High School marks its 35th
anniversary this year.

To mark the occasion the
Superchief Band Parents
Association is producing an
anniversary DVD. Videotapes,
8 mm film and still photos are
wanted.

If you wish to share your per-
sonal collection, e-mail pway-
chair@yahoo.com or call Pat
Hatfield at (732) 248-9426.

Saturday, Dec. 9.

Obituaries

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 Q Q

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

W/COUPON
regularly $399

SAVE
www.eastemrefinishing.net

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. 800463-1879
ESS. COUPONEXPIRES 7/5/06

Kathrine Lagocki
BOUND BROC-K — Kathrine

Jedrych Lagocki, 79, died June
24, 2006 at Harborside
Healthcare-Woods Edge in
Bridgewater. Born in Wlaszowa,
Poland, she was a daughter of
the late Jozef and Bernice
Jedrych. Mrs. Lagocki Hved in
Bound Brook before moving to
Bridgewater in 1969. A home-
maker, animal lover and garden-
er, she was a member of the
Polish National Alliance and
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church in Manville. Her hus-
band, Jozef, died in 2001. Also
preceding her in death were a
sister, Sabina Kruczak; and a
brother, Chester Jedrych.
Surviving are two sons, Frank of
Palm Coast, Fla., and Michael of

Bridgewater; three daughters,
Linda Stine of Flemington, Terri
Eurick of Hanover Park, III., and
MaryAnn Erickson of Manville;
a brother, John Jedrych of
Poland; eight grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Services were held Thursday at
the Fucillo & Warren Funeral
Home, Manville, followed by a
funeral Mass at Sacred Heart
Church. Burial was in
Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway. Donations may be
sent to Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church, 98 S. Second
Ave., P.O. Box 924, Manville, NJ
08835.

To send a condolence, visit
fucilloandwarrenfuneralhome.c
om.

Gladys Jenkins
MIDDLESEX — Gladys C.

Jenkins, 81, died June 18,2006
at Deborah Heart and Lung
Center in Browns Mills. Born
in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., she lived
in Bound Brook and Middlesex
before moving to Toms River.
Mrs. Jenkins \yas a retired
assembler with RCA Corp. in
Bridgewater. She began her
career as a waitress in South
Bound Brook and later was for
two years an assembler with
Gavin Electronics in
Somerset. She was a member
of Rolling Thunder National
Chapter 1 in Neshanic
Station. Her husband of over
35 years, Frederick, died in
1993. Also preceding her in
death were a son, William; and
a daughter, Geri-Beth.
Surviving are five daughters.

Shirley Liles of Toms River,
Mary Falvo of Jacksonville,
N.C., Virginia of Absecon, Ruth
Levine and husband Herb of
Maryville, Tenn., and Helen
Welsh and husband Thomas of
Manchester; two brothers,
John Kriedler of San Diego,
Calif., and David Kriedler of
Easton, Pa.; a sister, Helen
Toney of Wilkes-Barre; 17
grandchildren and 21 great-
grandchildren. Services were
held July 24 at the Middlesex
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Franklin Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Deborah Heart
and Lung Center, 200 Trenton
Road, Browns Mills, NJ 08015.
To send a condolence, visit
middlesexfuneralhome.com.

JOIN A WINNING TEAM
FRANCHISES AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!

LIBERTY TAX SERVICE
franchise (ippmiunitics Available i\:ih I ask-M tinnvini!

lax Kervk'c Finn I U T !

In January. 2<H'Mi lintrcfKiwur M.i-.'azoh r.mkid
1-ih.Tiv Tax Seivko '••111 .m its IranibKi; 5M list uf h'ess nunvhi >t>

i'sii mil proven N>-.UTS in work - Ivcopic n

l.il>cth lax Service I rantrhisc Omier littl.iv!

LIBERTY

I**
SERVICE" \\ w wjihcru In \ franchise.torn

FREE 167 pg Color Catalog & DVD
100% Redwood/Red Cedar
100% Chemical Fi
Over 100 sets for
& small yards

NJ
No

Mary Oliver
MIDDLESEX — Mary

Ravaglia Oliver, 88, died June
13,2006 at Runnells Specialized
Hospital of Union County in
Berkeley Heights.

Born in Bound Brook, she lived
in Middlesex and Plainfield
before moving to Berkeley
Heights in 2001.

Mrs. Oliver retired after IS
years as a bookkeeper with
Countv Supply in North
Plainfield.

Her husband of 40 years,
Herman, died in 1980. Also
preceding her in death were
lour brothers, Joe, Al, Charlie
and Jake; and a sister, Molly.

Surviving are a son, Douglas

and wife Susan of Bentonville,
Ark.; a daughter, Martha
Oliver Withjack and husband
James Grieshaber of GreeiJ
Brook; three grandchildren; a
great-grandchild; and several
nieces and nephews.

Services were held June 17
at the Middlesex Funeral
Home. Burial was in Bound
Brook Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Haven
Hospice, c/o JFK Medical
Center, Attn: Irene Perez, 65
James St., Edison, NJ 08818.
To send a condolence, visit
www.middlesexfuneralhome.c
om.

Louis Santangelo
DUN ELLEN — Louis F.

Santangelo, 96, died June 4,
2006 at the Bridgeway Care
Center in Bridgewater.

Born in Plainfield, he lived in
Warren and Dunellen before
moving lo Bedminster.

Mr. Santangelo retired in
1972 after 35 years as a drafts-
man with Research-Cottrell
Corp.

His wife of 35 years, Pauline
Russo Santangelo, died in
1969.

Surviving are a daughter,
Rosemarie Bersch of
Bedminster; a son, John A. and

wife Ann of Rochester, Mass.;
six grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held June
8 at Blessed Sacrament Roman
Catholic Church, Martinsville,
following sendees at the
Branchburg Funeral Home.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Care
Alternatives Hospice, 70
Jackson Drive, Cranford, NJ
07016. To send a condolence,
visit www.branchburgfuneral-
home.com.

I want Mom
to be happy and

close to home
New Lifestyles

Senior Housing & Care Option guides

are available FREE for over 40 areas

throughout the USA.

New Lifestyles guides include:

• All options, from Active Adult Communities to Alzheimer's care,

including home care and valuable products and services
• Comprehensive listings of all licensed providers
• Articles and advice to help you make a decision
• Easy to use. with descriptions and locations

Available

Call today! Ifs FREE! T&f
1-800-820-3013 cvs*hara~*
or visit us online at www.NewLifeStyles.com

Callers requesting New Lifestyles may also receive information from providers in their area.

THE SOURCE FOR SENIORS

JOB COACH PT
The Midland Adult Serv-
ice, a nationally recog-
nized school/work pro-
gram associated with
the Midland School in
North Branch, NJ
(Somerset County), is
seeking a part-time Job
Coach to train young
adults with learning dis-
abilities in-house as well
as out in the work force.
High School diploma re-
quired. Call:
908-722-7727 EOE A/A

A private special educa-
tion school in No.
Branch, NJ {Somerset
County) serving stu
dents with Multiple
Disabilities aged 5-21,
has the following
permanent positions
voith benefits available:

» FAIL POSITIONS
Sorting Sept 1.3006

»• School Nurse
• Horticulture

Therapist
908-722-8222 xl03

Employment
Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings'

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

^ • 7 3 2 - 2 4 6-1887

Drivers 230

DUMP TRUCK
DRIVER

yrs. mm. oxp. Must
turn OOi physical.
CD!. & clean record.
Excellent benefits.
908-782-4770. EOfc

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterfion
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor
tunrtles. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

General Help 240
$400,000 +,• yr. How

Good Are You?
Retiring Millionaire Mar-

keter seeks TWO sales
professionals to teach
my business to. Top
producers currently an
eraging $3O$40K pur
month, PlEASE. serious
inquires only. Goji Intl.
U.C. Commission/ Bo
nuses 8006058675

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

For local iwn profit or-
ganization. Duties in-
clude Word Pf«;es5
ing, Data Entry,
Billing. Experience
with Ra?ors Etifte
software a plus. Must
have gnort orgariM-
tional skills & the abil-
ity to perform diverse
duties.

Send, fax
or email resume to:
Anderson House Inc.

PO Box 134
Whltchouse Station, NJ

08809
Fax 908-534^870

Email: jfurzed
andersonhouse.org

ATTENTIONI Work from
home SbOO $4500 per
month! Part Time or
Full Time.

78186O&112
www.vif<ion321>com

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes !he
Hunterdon Countv
Democrat, Observer.
Delaware Valley
News, Hurst- News.
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
m seeking an organ-
ized, motivated, self
starte- to join the
outside suits team.

We are loading for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
veri&mg .".alt".'; expe
rierice who is wager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon
strato the ability to
be creative in tlevel
oping new irfcas for
customer*,, loves u
challenge, ami is
fif>8! oriented.

We offer ri competi
tivfi salary, cotnmis
sion .intl e*tt>Hent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobsft
NJNPuUtsh1ng.com

BILUNQ/
DATA ENTRY

Per diem, !at« after
noons, evenings,

Quichbooks a must.
Send resume to:

Fax: 908-72S-394S
mmillerz0yahoo.eom

BENEFITS
ADMIN.

TeamLink, a local
PEO seeKs. detail
oriented admin to
coordinate em-
ployee benefits.
Process medical in
suranee quotes/ re-
newals, reconcile
bills, send COBRA
notices. Provide
admin, support to
Sates team. Must
tie a good comrnu
nicator, anility 10
manage multiple
priorities, work weil
under pressure,
provide superior
customer service.
Strong analytical &
basic math skills.
working knowledge
of MS Office req'rf.
Fax, email or mall
cover letter w / sal-
ary history & resume
to Kathy Oeter, PHR,
906-788-am, Team-
Link, 62 Pennsylva-
nia Av«,, Reming-
ton. NJ 08822,

EOE

w
Certified Home

Health Aids
for Hunterflon Countv
Residents. M2/hr.

« 908-806-3900 «
CHILD CARE

Work in ym* own home.
Apply a Monday Momma

Inc 908/526-4884

FENCE
Instates. Laborers,

Subcontractors ft Sales.
1800-282-324S

DATA ENTRY! W o *
From Anywhere, Flexi
We Hours. Personal
Computer Required.
Excellent Career Op
portunity. Serious In
Queries Only.

1800 344 9636 Ext 224

DRIVERS
FT/FT for a small mes-
senger service. Must be
reliable w/ctean driving
record. Benefits available.
In Business for 38 Years

Hunterdon County, NJ
Cal!: 1^00-527-0698

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$12148, hi Full BwvefltV

Paid 'raining. Work
available in areas liHe
Homeland Security.
law Enforcement.
Wildlife and more!

1S00 3209353 ext 2002

HAIR STYLIST
Samri tor tuts !<inHnR
for PI/FT cuttei lew Hi
wavs inisv salon, in
OTdiole pay, Rreal tins,
? Wm?ks VVir-ltfUI! h;l-
IttlSt'S, IWiifth illSUMSIH*
available.

CM Tory 9064960600

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra Income
assembling CD cases
from Home, Working
with Top US companies.
Start inimwlidteiy. No
experience necessary,

1-8CJ04057619&I1. 104

HVAC
Small 50 + year lo
ca: company seeks
experienced Me
Lhanic tor instaiia
tion and service
work, huil Time top
pay. Health. Dental,
Lite &re8reniers dan.

Ludlow
Call: 908-76B-31JL1

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
$18/hour starttriij.
Avg. P.ii $57H, year.
Federal Benefits, No
E»p<'!'onc<: Needetl.
SiiiiJlt Uplront let:
1-800-584-1775

Ref# P1100

NOW HIRING 2006
Postal Jobs, $17.30
S49,«K) hour h.'i
federal Benefits paid
trainingr' vacation. No
Enperiencts Necessary.
Green Card OK.

NOW HIRINQ FOR 2006
POSTAL JOBS
tlB/Hour Starting,
Av^, Pay $57K,'yt>ar-
Feiieta! benefits,' Paid
Training & Vacations,
No fvupenenue Nwrtsl,

#P3«0l {VOID IN
WISCONSIN!

RESTAURANT
looking lor

• Hosts
*Front of The

House Manager*

Apply m Person
Inn of the Hawk

74 South Union St.
Lambertville, NJ

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop.
Uxet Sixes, fiesuuntnte
& Theaters, Training
Provided. Flexible
Hours, Estujii required,
« » £ 8 6 « K W a S

HOUSE
CLEANING

Ev(?î  2 %ks. MUST
li.ive »?f-*rites S e*o.
Hfcboro. 90836W600

^ WERE!
Part Time

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

t>nvt? r(::nptifiv van or
prorate your full htie
Ciitfcil van delivering
ne'Ar..ntiwr buraMes to
Moms, machines, and
Po;;! OfTiCSS.

i.
Htottt
UBftirtt

Work apprommaieiy 8
houis on Wednesday af
temoons and evenings,
KiMiwictijJc ol Hunterdon
County towns and sur-
roiiiuiing srnas rm;prui.

Call John at
(90S) 782-4747 x607

Hunterdon
ounty Deinocr;
8 Minneakonlng Rcl

Flemlncton, NJ

Professional
Hem 280

ACCOUNTANT
Gom(-'!!,(>: County
CPA hrtr. is looking
to tiiii.1 twn motivated
i;anili(iati;s. Manager
ami Sf'iHin/S'oU Ac-
cuunuint iviit; audit
iiiid !,i» tijpftritHif'-'.
Vtt: olfcr short term
f)art!i»'H-;̂ ![5 potenjtu!
iirsl (;>.c<:!!fnt Siltfiry.
ht:m:1i!:. ;uui woll-un|*,
t'MviitHitiK.'nt, Sign on
Bonus nvailnose.

Fax BiUil lesuntc 4

Fx: 908-766-4505
bobMlgtcpa.com

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Cranfort! insurance

defnns^.-'plaiirtitf firm
seeks full tlmi- legal

Secretary with 5 +
years experience.

Knowledge ol
WordPerfect! Salary
commensurate wiiti

B«perietH:e.
Fax Re»ume to:

FIND IT
gFAST

in the
Classifieds!

INSIDE
ADVERTISING

SALES
Trie ExprosS'Times and
NJN Puhtishmg. wtti \H
r.uniiiiunitv wc'ekly riew;r
fKjptih i«Ki two of the
dfiM'r, iciiriing svebsites.
lias an iunnectati- ufv.-iistt',
tm ii motiviited and
tf.tiamic recnjitmertt in-
skfc txilesnurscxi in uur
Asbury. NJ iHuntcrdon
County; Telecentef.

As part of our mcruit-
merit advertising sales
leant, you vjifl work with
local businesses
throughout the Letngh
Valley anri northern New
Jersey to help them re-
criiit top candidates
through advertising in
tlw aea"s top newspapers

If you love a challenge,
tiav« fliiergy and commit-
ni'.ril to aciiievt; goals
iinrt want to have fun at
worh, we wans to laik to
you. We (jfler a supportive
bnvimnnient, loi<> of
resouices to got the job
done, tnorouj?,); sates
training, excellent benefits:
rm&iiy). anc;! a compeBtive
:s*»y and bonus

S*-'nd you; rdsuftie to:
Sherry Ferello

NJN Publishing Company
Po Box 32

Flemington, NJ 08822

Or email to:
job«fflnjnpubll¥hlng.corn

Classifieds
Get

Results!

Employmwrt
Trades 215

ELECTRICAL
JOURNEYMAM Minimum

5 years experience,
residential, self moti-
vated individual with
leadership skills. Full
lime position, good
pay and benefits. Call
908-233-2444

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
Boiters, furnaces,
must be experienced.
A/C a +. Benefits
package included <KWLk.
Please call 908-735S1S6

Wmmm
Wanted 2M
HOUSEKEEPERS,

NANNIES, COMPANIONS
Ail nationaiities/Lx:, Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave. L Br, NJ

732-222-3369
POUSH REFERRAL

SERVICE INC. providing
live-in-ou'. housekeeper
lor ekkiriy. Lie, &

ed 9O&689-9MO

InThe Classifieds
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Stepping into their future
Graduates receive

a big send off

Across Somerset County last week
members of the Class of 2006 said
their goodbyes, gave their speeches
and celebrated the end of high school
and the beginning of their future. What
follows is a snapshot of graduation
ceremonies held at Bridgewater-
Raritan High School and Watchung
Hills Regional High School, which held
commencements on June 22 and,
Somerville High School, which held its
graduation on June 23. Bernards High
School graduated its Class of 2006 on
June 16. Above right, with an
American flag flying in the breeze,
Somerville High School salutatortan
Karen Ptesche addresses her fellow
graduates. Above left, Watchung Hills
Regional High School graduate
Maureen Keegan joins fellow mem-
bers of the Senior Chorale Group in
singing the Star Spangled Banner.
Left, Elissa Brecher, who graduated
from Bridgewater-Raritan High
School, is congratulated by Assistant
Principal Mark Morrell after receiving
her diploma. Right, this Georgetown
University-bound graduate's cap says
it all.

Photos By
George Pacciello

Staff Photographer

The Reporter Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle

To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail: cweinberger@express-times.com Deadline is Noon on Tliursday prior to publication

ADDITIONS • REMODEUNG

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
AB1ITI1S-DORMS-BSTIMMS

"Let us design your dream kitchen"

Complimentary drawings
for jobs over S50.000

Call Pete 908-964-4974

CUSTOM CABINETS

CUSTOM CABINETS
All Vuri'liitrletiMfivJ in OurSftp

' Custom Kiidiens • BsKitahinert
• BookShi'lvcs • Buik-In ['nits

908-439-3019

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Chan-Up - Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of interior • Exterior
Bathroom * Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

Galluzzo Brothers Carting, inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Garbage Disposal Service

Your Neighborhood Hauler
10-20-30 Yard D u m p s t e r e / ^ f e
(908) 518-7847

•ps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work

Concrete/Asphalt Drivewavs
'F.st Ret Avail. Fulfv Ins

908-859-6180

BUILDiNG • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

*•*********+**•*••********•*****
We build all sizes and shapes

10 year guarantee
*******************************

Ail our wotaized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447

U~ Advanced FKEEST-
y^Carpentry
J K> Services'LLC

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations

fnt/Ext Doors < Garages
jKitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

1732-424-8200'800-710-1151

CARPENTRY

ESSIONAL CARF
Roofing •Siding'Windows

Doors * Porches * Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp. CallLen

908-5614073

CLEANUP SERVICE

-v- Inside Job
Cleanup Service

• Interior and Exterior Demolition
Debris Removal 'Attics

•Basements'Garages
*•*' "Anything Goes" ".,

Office 908465-8100 Fax 90B-6654I101

•v Specialist
Pntfcs • Walkways • Driveways

Retaining Wolfe • Qutdow lighting
Compiwa landsrape Design

Syirthelic Coil Greens

HO INT/NO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS

732-574-2202 • 973-376-7753

NEED A NICE HANDYMAN?
Call Gary

"rtchen-Bath-Deck
Powerwashing

Painting-Doors-Windows
Free Est. • Fully Insured

888-654-4279

HOME IMPROVEMENT

mON, ESC
Addition*. *

Rixifiny • Sidini;
Masonry • Foundations
Helainiti^ Walls • Balhis

free 1:M, fiiilv Bunded & Ins.
KswUfihed 1969

908-647-6251

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
W APPROVED «16 M S tXPERIEHCE

908-851-0057
«" www.protankservices.com

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
interior-Exterior • Drywall»Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled
I OLIVER NOLTE (908} 251-1138

CUSTOM CABINETS
All \\i>ik HiiHiUnyhilm tltirSbtf'

Custom KKchwis • Fntnuinnicnt Cetl
• BtniShtlns • Buil! In I'MS

908-439-3019 t&mw-

CLEANUP SERVICES

AAA-ALS CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

t _w Estate Clean Outs
NkeAre The Cheapest"

% Off w/Ad

732-257-7197

PERFECT FLOORS
Hardwood Floors Specialists

|lwUH*tion»Sanding • SKInlng»FinisMi

908-822-0977
/ / K i s/fflufc • Se:wng AH ;n Hj

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements

Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Carpentry • Free Estimates

www.dtfrancescoconstruction.com
Difrancescoconstudion§hotmail,com

908-789-8418

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Brick Paver Walkways & Patios > Curbing

Free Est. 'Ins.

908-561-6452

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

CLEAN-UP REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Cellars • Garages • Attics • Estates

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
LOWEST PRICES!

Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-238-6111 or 908-221--""
$25 Off With AD!

f

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed * Mmisheo • Sanded

Carpet. Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
., Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned I Rested
! 800-387-4494*908-464-2653

LANDSCAPE /LIGHTING

flighting
Jghtscapes
OS - 233-5533

Landscape X Vniiitw'tural Lighting
SpediOfta

ADTDMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE

, "Lowest Rate* at the Htymt dualtty*
Casrs Service Available

EXPERT TREE REMOVAL & PRUNING i

„ 24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

I 732-815-3299
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Baena eager to take
shot at another title

By ALLAN CONOVER
' Sports Editor

BEDMINSTER — A year ago,
;hers was just another obscure
name near the bottom of a long
roster of golfers who were gear-
ing up to compete in the inau-
gural HSBC World Match Play
Championship.

But she was the only one still
standing after six rounds and

; four days in the Central Jersey
heat and humidity. The No. 60

iseed in a field of 64, Marisa
,Baena emerged as the winner
•of the first-place $500,000
! check, the second-largest payoff
!in Ladies Professional Golf
I Association history.

"It feels strange to hear peo-
ple say, 'You're a champion,' but
it is definitely a great feeling to
know that you will be in LPGA
history forever," said Baena,
who's looking forward to
defending her title during the
second HSBC tourney Thursday
through July 9 at Hamilton
Farm Golf Club.

Baena had been considering
retirement early last year.
Winless in 151 LPGA events
and in the deepest depths on
the money-earnings list, she'd
been hampered by several nag-
ging physical ailments and
injuries and wasn't enjoying
the game nearly as much as she
once did in her native
Colombia.

But at Hamilton Farm she just
kept striding up and over the
varied topography of the 6523-
yard Highlands layout and beat-
ing whoever she was pitted
against, finally topping rookie
Meena Lee 1-up for the victory
and the kind of payday she'd
only dreamed of. She entered
the tourney having earned
$87,000 for the year.

"I was able to do something I
had wanted to do for many
years, but couldn't," she said
during a recent press confer-
ence. "I've been having a bad
back and shoulders for about
eight years'and*never had the
time to rehab because I was
always fighting for my card.
Winning the event and having

Uhe three-year exemption gave
• me the opportunity to try to get
healthy and hopefully have a
longer career.

"At that time, I didn't realize
it would have such a big impact

HSBC WOMEN'S
GOLF

on my life. It has been a little
tough this year fighting my
injuries and trying to get better,
but knowing I don't have to
fight for that card the next
three years definitely gave me a
little bit of a break. I'm feeling
a lot better now."

Of course, the 29-year-old
Baena realizes winning again is
going to be one immense chal-
lenge with the likes of Lorena
Ochoa, Annika Sorenstam,
Karrie Webb, teenage wonder
Michelle Wie and Paula
Creamer among the standouts
scheduled to compete,

"I think it's great the HSBC
has decided to sponsor this
event and the LPGA is bringing
back match play," said Baena,
who finished 28th during the
Wegmans LPGA tourney last
weekend in Pittsford, N.Y. and
is now No. 43 in the Rolex
Women's World Rankings. "I
definitely love the format — I
hooked it last year. I think
match play shows the quality of
play around the Tour, which has
changed so much the past eight
years. The depth of the Tour is
amazing.

"Before it used to be the first
through 30th, and now it goes
all the way to 120. By me win-
ning last year, it proved the dif-
ference between the top and
bottom is not very much."

Right at the top is Mexican
native Ochoa, the 2006 ADT
Official Money List leader and
the third-rated player — behind
No. 1 Sorenstam and Wie — on
the Rolex list. Ochoa recently
put together an outstanding six-
event stretch, during which she
either won or finished second.

The run began with her play-
off loss to Webb in the Kraft
Nabisco ChampionshiD. in early
April and extended to her vic-
tory at the Sybase Classic in
mid-May.

The 24-year-old Ochoa, a for-
mer University of Arizona
standout, has already earned
more than $1 million for the
third straight year and Webb
isn't far behind in the runnerup
spot. Ochoa finished seventh,
nine under par, during the

Wegmans event.
"I'm very excited," said the

soft-spoken Ochoa, who's the
equivalent of a rock star in
Mexico. "I worked really hard in
the off-season just to be able to
have good results, and I just
want to enjoy it, just be having
fun on the golf course and
putting together some low
rounds. It's been great."

Ochoa, considered a pioneer
of Mexican golf, credits her suc-
cess this year not only to an
improved swing — the fruit of a
dedicated off-season — but also
to a more mature mental
approach.

"I think with time you learn
to just pace yourself out there,
just to be smarter," she said.
"Before, I was five strokes
behind the leaders. Right now, I
am probably one or two, and
sometimes I have a chance of
winning tournaments. And I
think I'm more mature and able
to understand more what's
going on and just feel better
with my game, especially under
pressure."

Ochoa, who won an NCAA-
record eight straight tourneys
while an Arizona sophomore in
2002, will undoubtedly feel
some pressure next weekend in
the World Match Play
Championships.

The one-on-one format
claimed some big names early
in last year's event, with just a
single top-10 seed, Candie
Kung, reaching the semifinal
round. And the only other top-
10 to make it as far as the quar-
terfinals was No. 1 seed
Sorenstam, who was ousted by
Kung.

Wie, of course, will attract
plenty of attention, as she did a
few weeks ago at Canoe Brook
CC in Summit with her unsuc-
cessful bid to qualify for the
PGA's U.S. Open. The 16-year-
old Hawaiian has yet to win a
women's pro title but is a huge
hitter with enormous potential
and promise.

Other top entries like Japan's
Ai Miyazato, Korea's Seaon
Hwa Lee and Jee Young l^ee
and Americans Brittany Lang
(who tied for third in the
Wegmans tourney) and Morgan
Pressel have yet to celebrate
their 21st birthdays.

Everyone will be battling for

GEORGE PACCiELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Colombia native Marisa Baena, here watching a putt about to drop in during last year's championship
round, will go after her second straight HSBC Women's World Match Play crown next weekend at
Hamilton Farm Golf Club. Baena currently is No. 43 in the Rolex World Rankings.

a part of the S2 million purse,
and the $500,(XK) tiiat goes to
the champion will be the sec-
ond-largest winner's share for a
non-major tournament.

The tourney field will draw
from the top 3(1 players in the
Rolex rankings, half of whom
are from Japan and Korea,
along with the winner of this
weekend's U.S. Women's Open,
the top player on the Ladies
European Tour, two sponsor

exemptions and the leading 29
golfers on the ADT Official
Money List who haven't already
gained entry into the tourna-
ment via the aforementioned
criteria.

The tourney will be televised
in the U.S. by The Golf Channel
the first two days and by CBS
the final two days.

For further information on
the HSBC Women's World
Match Play Championship, visit

the web site at
www.hsbcgolf.com. Tickets can
be purdiased by calling 1-866-
492-4722 and on-line at
www.hsbcgolf.com.

HSBC SCHEDULE;
Thursday, July 6 — 3? first-round

matches, tee times 8 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Friday, July 7 — 16 second-round

matches, tee times 8:30 a.m.-11:30 a m
Saturday, July 8 — Eight third-round

matches, tee times 7 a m.-8:10 a.m.; four
quarterfinal matches. 12:30-1 p.m.

Sunday, July 9 — Semifinals, lee
times 8 and 8:10 a.m.: Final, 12:50 p.m.

Another tight loss for Patriots
Bridgeport didn't muster

much offense against the
Somerset Patriots Tuesday
night. But the Bluefish did just
enough to win.

Runs in the third and sixth
innings off Todd Moser provid-
ed the visitors with a 2-1 tri-
umph in front of 3520 fans at
Commerce Bank Park as the
Patriots' Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball first-half

•pennant hopes took another
;hk.
' With first-place Lancaster
getting rained out, the Pats (27-
23), who lost their second
straight one-run decision,
dropped four games behind the
Barnstormers in the South
Division race with 13 games
remaining in the season's open-
ing half.

Trailing 2-1, Somerset threat-
ened in the ninth when Larry
Barnes singled through the
middle and Ryan Radmanovich
reached on an infield hit with
two out. Jim Burt drilled a shot
on the ground which appeared
to be heading towards center
but shortstop Deivi Cruz made
a superb stop and flipped to
second for the game-ending
force-out.

The Blues (29-23) scored first
'in the third frame before the
Pats pulled even in the fifth
when Burt doubled, moved up
on a ground-out and scored on
a passed ball. Bridgeport then
went ahead in the sixth on a
pair of doubles.

Moser (2-3) went seven
innings, allowing seven hits and
one walk while striking out six,

Monday's Patriots game in
Lancaster was postponed
because of rain and has been
rescheduled for 7:05 p.m.
Monday, July 10, which would
conclude the league's first-half
season. However, if the division
race has been decided by that
time, the game likely will not
be played,

Lancaster 6, Patriots 5 —•
Somerset's four-game winning
streak was snapped Sunday

afternoon as the Barnstormers
scored a ninth-inning run on a
walk and two hits, breaking a 5-
5 tie in front of 4136 fans at
Clipper Magazine Stadium in
Lancaster.

Barnes went 2 for 4, including
his ninth homer, Kevin
Nicholson connected for his
first homer of the year and
Radmanovich hit No. 10.

Righthander Ben Crockett,
who entered the game with a
scintillating 1.62 earned run
average, was treated harshly by
Lancaster as he permitted 10
hits, one walk and five runs, all
earned, in 6 2/3 innings. He was
relieved by Justin Wechsler,
who went the rest of the way
and took the loss.

Somerset scored twice in the
fourth when Nicholson, who
had 11 homers a year ago, led
off with a round-tripper to
right-center and another run
scored off an error, tying the
game 2-2, Lancaster then
scored three times in the sev-
enth IO go ahead 5-2.

The Pats bounced back with
three runs in the eighth as
Barnes led off with a homer,
Jeff Nettles singled to right
ami Radmanovich greeted new
reliever Charlie Weatherby
with a two-run homer to right-
center.

Patriots 8, Lancaster 6 —
Travis Anderson and George
Sande] both went 3 for 5 and
contributed RBI singles during
the decisive ninth inning, when
the Pats scored three times to
snap a S-all deadlock, as 5093
spectators looked on Saturday
night in Lancaster.

Nettles and Barnes had two
hits apiece, including home
runs, and Immacuhua High
graduate Tony Gsell belted a
pinch-hit two-run homer in the
eighth.

Barnes began the last-inning
uprising with a one-out single
to right and scored on Nettles'
double to left-center. After
Radmanovich was walked
intentionally and Burt was hit

Travis Anderson was a huge factor in a pair of Patriot victories last
week, going 3 for 5 against Lancaster Saturday and drilling a game-
winning two-run single in a 5-3 decision over Camden two nights ear-
lier.

by a pitch, Anderson roped an
RBI single to center and
Sandel followed with another
run-scoring hit through the
right side.

The Barnstormers, who were
out-hit 15-8, had gone ahead 2-
1 with a pair of fourth-inning
runs off starter Billy Sylvester
but Somerset came back with
two in the fifth as Barnes and
Nettles ripped two-out back-to-
back homers, giving both eight
for the season.

In the eighth Anderson sin-
gled with one out and, follow-
ing another out, Gsell pinch-hit
for Patrick Boran and hit his
third homer of the season to
left fur a 5-2 cushion.

Lancaster pulled even with
three runs (one coining in on a
wild pitch) in the home half of
the eighth off Andy Pratt. Mike
Johnson (3-3), who allowed an
unearned run while pitching
the final 1 UA innings was thy
winner.

Patriot pitcher
goes to Braves

BRIDGEWATER — Jason Shiell may have gotten the break
that will land him back in the major leagues.

Shiell, who'd been a member of the Somerset Patriots' sterling
starting pitching rotation, was signed by the Atlanta Braves late
last week and assigned to their Triple-A club in Richmond. The
29-year-old righthander has pitched in 20 big-league games,
including 17 for the 2003 Boston Red Sox. where he was 2-0 with
a 4.63 earned run average in 23 innings.

Shiell is the second Patriot hurler to sign with a big-league
organization this season, although Billy Sylvester returned to
Somerset June 19, three weeks after agreeing tn terms with the
Washington Nationals and making two ineffective starts for
their Double-A Harrisburt; team.

Amusif; the Atlantic League of Professional Baseball's top
pitchers this year, Shiell made nine starts lor the Pats, posting a
A-2 record with a 2.92 ERA while striking out 32 halters in 52 1/3
innings. Shiell has two seasons of Triple-A experience, going 3(>-
M) witli a li.fjfi KRA in 218 .names.

STANI.KY S1CNS
Outfielder Henri Stanley, a career .2X7 hitter in (i2(i minor

league games, signed with the Patriots last week. He spent the
last yearaml-ahalf witli Las Vegas, the Los Angeles Dodgers'
Triple-A affiliate.

"We're looking for Henri to add a little spued and run produc-
tion to our lineup," said Patriots Manager Sparky Lyle. "We've
been struggling to find a catalyst in our offense so far, and we
tee! Henri may be one of the pieces we've been missing."

Stanley had three seasons of Triple-A experience witli the
Houston Astros, Kan Diego Padres, Boston Red Sox and Dodgers
organizations and has totaled 142 doubles, 44 triples, 68 home
runs and 303 runs batted in. He was a 2002 Texas League All-
Star selection with the Double-A Round Rock Express, finishing
the vear with a .314 average, 16 homers and 72 RBI.

COMING UP
The Patriots have nine games remaining in the first-half sea-

son, which means every contest is crucial if they hope to catch
first-place Lancaster in the South Division standings. The first-
half winner is guaranteed a spot in the September league play-
offs, which is what Somerset did a year ago on the way to it •
third AI.l'B championship.

Somerset, in the midst of its longest home stand (10 games; of
the year, takes on Long Island 7:05 tonight and 1:35 tomorrow
afternoon.

Then the Road Warriors come 10 town for games Monday (7:0$
p.m., followed by a fireworks show), Tuesday (5:05), Wednesday
(11:05 a.m.) and Thursday (7:05). Somerset concludes its first-
half campaign with three games in Atlantic City July 7-9, fol-
lowed by the annual All-Star break.

However, because Monday's game in Lancaster was postponed
because of rain, a make-up date has been set for 7:05 p.m.
Monday, July 10. But the game wiii only be played if the South
Division championship has yet to be decided at that time.

For Patriots ticket information call (CH)H) 2S2-0700, stop by the
team's ticket office ai the ballpark or go on-line at www.somer-
Setpatriois,i«m.

J - J ^ - - I - ' - ^ - ' * J - - * - - • • - * - • • • * - - * - -"• - * I
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Learning center helps break language barrier
EDISON — Eleven million

people — one of every 20
adults in the United States —
are not literate in English.

The eastern part of
Middlesex County has an
alarming literacy problem,
especially in New Brunswick
and Perth Amboy, with 39 per-
cent of adults affected. Many
may be fluent in another lan-
guage, but cannot comprehend
English text at its simplest
level, or have trouble with pro-
nunciation. Some native
English speakers simply cannot
read. The result is a lack of
career opportunities for these
residents.

Compounding the problem is
that their co-workers, their
friends or close relatives might
not have any idea that they
cannot read. Without that
knowledge, they are unable to
help by referring them to liter-
acy classes.

One such person is Javier
Irizarry of Perth Amboy.

"I can talk real well," he said
with only a bit of an accent
from his native Puerto Rico. "I
got by at my jobs by talking;
people didn't know I couldn't
read. If I had to fill out an
application, I would go with
friends and they would help me
out. At work, I would sit with a
paper in my hands making like
I was reading it."

Irizarry dropped out of high
school after his sophomore
year to take a job mixing
cement for a construction com-
pany. His goal was to save
money so that he could move
from his small hometown in
southern Puerto Rico to New
Jersey.

"There wasn't much work in
Puerto Rico, so I came here

when I was 18 to find a job and
to learn English," he said.
"After two months I found a
job in construction making
$3.50 an hour."

He soon realized that the
opportunities for someone who
could not read were limited,
especially after all four of the
places he worked for went out
of business. "So, since I was
unemployed, I decided it was
time I went back to school, to
learn to read English and to
learn a career," he said. "That's
why I came (to Middlesex
County's Community Learning
Center) six months ago."

The center was established in
2003 after the Workforce
Investment Board's Literacy
Committee found that adults
with less than a fourth grade
reading level had few places to
go to learn English, since most
vocational training and lan-
guage training classes required
a higher level of literacy at the
start. The plan to establish the
center in an unused portion of
the Roosevelt Care Center was
approved by the Freeholder
Board and was funded by the
state Department of Labor and
Workforce Development.

"Tin doing much better," said
Irizarry, who would like a career
in the computer field. "Dan
(Scibienski), my teacher, is
bilingual, so he understands
our problems. We have a mix-
ture of people here; some can
read English, but can't speak it,
I'm just the opposite. But now,
I can get a book, and read it. It
needs to have little words, but
I'm getting there. I can read to
my 5-year old; I can fill out a job
application," he said with a grin
of self-satisfaction."

Irizarry's fellow students are

similarly motivated.
"They're here to improve how

they speak, how they read and
how they write, so they can get
a job or a better job," explained
Gwen Kane, supervisor of the
facility, who also teaches the
advanced class. "Because we
were established as part of the
county Department of
Workforce De\relopment, our
goals are greater than simply
teaching our students English;
we teach them English so they
can go on to jobs or get into
training for a career. That's
what motivates them."

One of Kane's students is
Thacli Pham of Edison, who,
like Irizarry, dropped out of
high school, is unemployed and
left his native South Vietnam at
18 years of age.

"I left to escape the
Communists," he said. "When I
first came to the United States,
I worked in manufacturing. I
couldn't communicate with oth-
ers that much, but I could run a
machine. I started coming to
the Community Learning
Center about four months ago
to learn English, and it's really
helping. Fm learning a lot of
vocabulary and grammar, and I
can understand a lot more."

Pham is preparing to go on to
study Heating, Ventilation and
Air Conditioning at Lincoln
Tech.

Whereas Pham and Irizarry
have specific career goals in
mind, Nilsa Torres of Perth
Amboy is on the fence.

"After I get the basics down
here, I will go on to study for a
career," she said. Torres left the
Dominican Republic with her
parents 21 years ago to "find a
better life."

In the Dominican Republic,

COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTER

Dan Scibienski, ESL and basic skills instructor at the Middlesex County Community Learning Center,
in the classroom with, from left, Thach Pham of Edison, Nilsa Torres of Perth Amboy and Javier Irizarry
of Perth Amboy. Scibienski was selected the 2005 Adult Educator of the Year by the Raritan-based New
Jersey Association for Lifelong Learning.

she was a fourth grade teacher;
her first job in the United
States was in a factory. As facto-
ries closed, she moved on to
other factories where, at her
last job, she was able to "get
some experience doing office
work. I have a lot of experience
in scheduling and payroll."

But that company, too, closed
to relocate out of ihe country.

"1 was trying to learn English
on my own," she explained. "If 1

didn't understand a word, I
would ask someone or look it up
in the dictionary, but here I'm
learning the rules of grammar;
my English is improving in writ-
ing, reading and speaking, too. I
feel I'm really learning now."

Tones was considering study-
ing to becoming a nurse, but
Kane is trying to convince her
to return to teaching. "My
teacher sees that I have the
ability to teach, have the

patience and can work well
with children, so I'm thinking
about that, too."

Kane said: "Most of our stu-
dents go on from here into
training or on to jobs. We have
very few drop-outs and many
success stories. Our students
leave the Community Learning
Center with improved self-
esteem, increased self-confi-
dence and a feelinf; of accom-
plishment."

Military Notes
Air Force Airman Tabitha

Filicicchia has graduated
from basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas. She is the daughter of
Jim Filicicchia of Piscataway
and Kathleen Newman of
Glendale, Ariz., and the step-
daughter of Troy Newman of
Glendale.

• Marine Corps Pfc. Richard

G. Atkins has completed the
personnel clerk course at
Camp Lejeune, N.C. He is
the son of Richard G. Atkins
of Piscataway.

* * *
Army National Guard Spc.

Yong M. Kim has returned to
the U.S. after a deployment
to U.S. combat operations in
the Middle East. He is a com-
bat medic assigned to the

50th Maintenance Support
Battalion in Jersey City.

Kim is the son of Jung Ja
Park of Reading Road,
Edison, and a 1996 alumnus
of Edison High School.

* * *
Army Pvt. Gregory V,

Crane has graduated from
basic training at Fort
Jackson, S.C. He is the
brother of Kristine Crane of

Piscataway and the son of
Frank Crane nf Fords.

* * *
Marine Corps Sgt. Maj.

James E. Peterson has
reported for duty with
Marine Aircraft Group 36 at
the Marine Corps Air
Station in Futenma, Japan.
He is a 1980 graduate of St.
Joseph's High School in
Metuchen.

Marine Corps Pvt. Ruben
D. Bramhall has completed
the personnel clerk course at
Personnel Administration
School, located at Camp
Lejeune, N.C. He is the son of
Ana R. and Robert E.
Bramhall of Piscataway.

* * *
Seamen Recruit Lauren C.

Evans, Michael K. Liu and

David M. Pellicane have com-
pleted Navy basic training at
Great Lakes, 111.

Evans is the niece of Jill S.
McConey of Piscataway. Liu,
a 1999 alumnus of Edison
High School, is the son of Jaw
Liu of Edison. Pellicane, a
2004 alumnus of Piscataway
High School, is the son of
Patricia A. Lewis and Steve
R. Pellicane of Piscataway.

Legal Notices In The Towns
ORDINANCE NO. 168746

NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY
The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are mclud&d herein, has bean *insBy adopted by tfw Borough oi
Middlesex, in trie County of Middlesex, Slate of New Jersey on June 27,2006 and the 20 day per o d of limitation with-
in which a suh, action or proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be commenced, as provided in
Ihe Local 3ond Law, has begun to run from the date of the first publication o! this statement. Copies of the full ordi-
nance are available at no cost and during regular business hours, at the Clerk's office for members of the general
public who request the same. The summary oMhe terms of such bond ordinance follows:
Titla: "Bond Ordinance Providing for Various Capital Improvements of the Borough oi Midrjiesex. in tut County o!
Middlesex. New Jersey, Appropriating the Aggregate Arriounl of $1,358,900 Therefor and Autficrizing the Issuance
of S1.100.955 Bonds or Notes of the Borough to Finance Pan of the Cost Thereof."
Purposes:

Purpose

a) Colleger of Taxes: Acquisition of
a desktop folder inserter, including a'l
related costs and expemiitures
incidental therolo.

bl Department of Public Works:
Acquisition of various vehicles,
includina a dump Iruok for the Roads
Division, a 4x4 utility truck with
plow and l:ft gate far the Sewer
Division, a 4x4 pickup true* with
ptow and lift gate and a turn mower
lor the Parks Division and a garbage
truck for Ihe Garbage Division,
including all related costs and
expenditures incMenSa! thereto

0 Oeoartmen! of Public Works
(Paris Dwiaont Replacement of
fencing at various fiesds. including all
work and materials necessary therefor
and incidental thereto.

d) Department of Pubic Works
IBaaSsJSiyjSBnJ: Improvements to
Orchard Road, including all work and
materials necessary therefor and
incidental thereto.

0) Department of Public WorKs:
Improvements to Ihe roof of Ihe
Borough's garage, including all work
and materials necessary therefor and
incidental thereto

1) Fire Department: Acquisition of a
sports utility vehicle. Including all
related costs and expenditures
incidental thereto

gJ &r.&.Qftj2a[i{T?e.rT£: Acquisition of
various equipment, including pagers
and compressor diese! exhausts,
including all rotated costs and
expenditures incidental thereto

M F.jf^Dej?artn?£rlt: impiovements to
Fire Headquarters, including a'l w o ^
and materials necessary therefor and
incidental thereto

Appropriation
and Estimated

y- Acquisition of various
cquipmenl, including personal
computers, s cotor lassr printer and
Uisk chairs, M u d i h g all related costs
and expenditures incidental thereto

j] Asstsynsnt: Acqgisltiof! of
compuMrG, including all dialed o u t s
are! oxpandnum mcweniai lhef#tfi

'On: Miscellaneous
repairs, as more specifically described
ana os set forth on a list on file in tha
Borough Clerk's office which is
incorporated By reference and sol
forth at length herein and is hereby
approved, including all work and
materials neseswry Iheretof and
incidental thereto

If P'lf!iejJii£e.Hgii5§: Replacement of
tne overhead door, including «li work
ana materials necessary therefor and
incidental thereto.

m) Rescue Saiist!. Acquisition d a
boat motor/lateral suction units,
including i l l ! rolalej c^rj!s and
wuendilures incidcnte; thortla,

TOTALS

$11,025

$431,064

555.123

S330.740
{Includes the
NJDOT Grant!

S7.00!

$66,148

$10,564

$330,740

$8,434

52,205

$82,607

S5.512

$7,717

SLS&SD8

Estimated
Maximum Amount

of Ekmdsor
NOJES

510,473

S409.511

$52,367

5124.203

$6,651

$10,054

$314 203

$8.01£

$2095

M7.977

$5,237

Period of
L!ss!l!SS55

5 years

5 years

15 years

10ysare

15 years

5 years

5 years

ISysars

5 years

5 years

15 years

IS years

MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

ORDINANCE NO. 1693-06

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE SIGN
ORDINANCE OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX

(SECTION 420-61(7) OFTHE OFFICIAL CODE
OFTHE BOROUGH) TO CLARIFY THE FACT THAT

THE TWO (2) ANIMATED ELECTRONIC SIGNS,
ONE ERECTED BY THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
AND ONE ERECTED BY THE MIDDLESEX BOARD

OF EDUCATION. ARE EXEMPT FROM THE
REQUIREMENTS OFTHE SIGN ORDINANCE

SECTION OFTHE ZONING ORDiNANCE
Notce is hereby given that the fciiowng Ord nance was
adapted at a Pubic Meeting o! :he Borouah Council at
Middlesex, in the County of "Middlesex New Jersey heSd
on the 27th day of June. 2006 m *ne Municipal Buikjing.
1203 Mojntain Averwe. MsWesex. Kew Jersey.

KaS-.lsen Anei'D
Borough Cert i

saie. sa&n.wss
MIDDLESEX BOROUGH

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1694-06

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE
OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX

BY AMENDING CHAPTER 355,
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL

The above ordinance was introduced Gt 3 ciS-'c mee:>ng
o! tns Bofouqh Council o! the Bcraigh cl W.ddiese». in
the County of Middlesex New Jersey, t ie l j o r J jne 27.
2006 and w:li te further c e n s o r e d te> the ftrsai passage
alter a public hearing at a Public Mestrsg of sa«S Borough
Council So bis neM at the Munsiual BcBi&Rg. * said
Borough an July t ! , 2006 a! 8 00 PM

S6.BD

SUflOSH

Baojqh Clerk
B8*1T7'S6

Appropriation: Sl.3iia.900
Bonds/Notes Authorised S1.sOO.955
Grants Appreciated: $300,000 grant expecwd io be racewed from trw N«w Jmsey Qepa'tmtnl of Transportation.
Section 20 Costs: S1?6,30Q
Useful Life: 9 86 years

K i j h t o n A n * . Clark
This Nolico is published pursuant to NJ.S.A, 40A2-17.

It's Your
Hometown
Paper...

...Tell Us
About Your

Neck Of
The Woods

PQ Box 699
Veterans

•' Memorial Drive E.,
Somerville, NJ
088?6

Dunellen track
meet today

DUNELLEN — The Recreation
Department sponsors the first
Dunellen Track and Field
Invitational today in Columbia
Park.

Age groupings are: Toddler (3-
6 years old). Sub-Bantam (born
1998-99). Bantam (born 1996-
97), Midge! (1994-95) and Youth
(bom 1992-93). Ribbons will be
awarded to each athlete in the
Toddler category. Medals will be
given for first, second and third
place in other categories.
Trophies wiil be awarded for
teams that finish first, second
and third. Register at Borough
Hall before the meet or in
Columbia Park beginning at
8:30 a.m. on race day, For more
information, visit
www.dunellon.com or call (732)
752-2466, Ext. 19.
Middlesex church
hosts blood drive

MIDDLESEX - - The
Middlesex Presbyterian Church
will host a Community Wide
Blood Drive 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday, "What a wonderful way
to share life and to offer poten-
tial for life by giving blood," said
the Rev, Neal D. Presa, pastor.

"In partnership with the
American Red Cross chapter
and Middlesex Presbyierian
Church, we arc sponsoring this
community blood drivo to invite
community members to give a
pint of themselves to help others
they don't know but who will
need help one day, ft costs little
on the part of the donor, but it
sure will mean a whole lot to
people in need of blood."

To make an appointment, call
(800) 448-3543 and mention
Middlesex Presbyterian Church
or visit www.pleasegiveblood.org
(use zip code 08846) to link to
this blood drive.

'Mammal Mania'
after the Fourth

SOUTH PLAINRELD —
"Mammal Mania" comes to the
South Plainfield Public Library at
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 5,

Boys and girls ages 4-up can
see mammals from around the
world.

Mammals' behavior, their habi-
tats and relationships with
humans are also explored.

The program is presented as
part of the Summer Reading
Club. Registration is required;
call (908) 754-7885 or visit the
library at 2484 Plainfield Ave.

JgggPfy hosting con-
cert July 8

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — At 7
p.m. on July 8 the South
Plainfield Knights of Columbus
will be hosting its second annual
live acoustic concert with pop
recording artists Billy and Rose
Falcon. Tickets are limited and
are available by advance sales
only. All proceeds will go
towards the South Plainfield
Knights of Columbus charity
fund. Tickets are S20 for adults
and $15 for anyone under 18.
This price includes the concert
and the 'after show" party where
the performers will mingle with
the audience and refreshments
will bo served. For tickets or
additional information, call Brian
Cargitl at (908) 755-9717.

See reptiles live
at borough library

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — "The
Strange World of Reptiles" can
be found at the South Plainfield
Public Library at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, July 17.

This free program ieatures the
four mam groups of reptiles:
crocodiles, turtles, lizards and
snakes. Boys and girls ages 4
and older are invited.

Registration is required: call
(908) 754-7885 or visit the
library at 2484 Plainfield Ave.

Learn how to grow
herbs in the garden

SOUTH BRUNSWICK —
Learn how to grow herbs in the
garden in a workshop with mas-
ter gardener Donna Pemberton.

This workshop is at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday. July 19, at the
Earth Center in Davidson's Mill
Pond Park.

Attendees will also find out
how to make herb-flavor vinegar
from the herbs left over at the
end of the year.

Fee is $20.
Registration is required; cat!

(732) 398-5262.

Scrap booking
for children

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Free Public
Library wants children to get into
scrap booking. Boys and girls
ages 8-up can make a photo
sharing card at 9 a.m. July 22.
Creative Memories consultant
Dayel Giammarino leads this
workshop. Bring six to 10 photos
for the project. Fee is $8.

Prepayment is required: call
(908) 754-7885 or visit the
library a! 2484 Plainfield Ave.
Learn how to
maximize an IRA

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — It's
never too late to "Maximize Your
IRA." Kevin Garron from New
York Life explains the many
ways to do so at 11 a.m. July 29
at the South Plainfield Free
Public Library. No registration is
necessary.

For more information, visit
www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us or
call (908) 754-7885. The library
is adjacent to the Municipal
Building at 2484 Plainfield Ave.

MCC magazine
earns honors

EDISON — For the second
year in a row the Middlesex
County College literary and arts
magazine Myriad has garnered
national awards.

Myriad received the 2005
Silver Crown Award of the
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. The magazine is
published in the spring and dis-
tributed free of cost to the MCC
community. The college also
received four Gold Circle
Awards from the association for
individual achievement. They
went to Caroline Calogero. for
her essay "Living Legacy;"
Andrew Lowe of Edison, Nicole
Weik and Barbara Quilla, for
spread design; John Baginski,
for black-and-white photography,
and Brian Colo of South
Plainfield, for color phoiogra-
phy.AII awards were presented
at the association's annual con-
ference at the Roosevelt Hotel
in Manhattan. ThB students who
received individual awards were
honored at the annual dean's
tea on the MCC campus.
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Announcements

Announcements
110

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messen

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day
publication. The Re
porter, Messenger
Gazette & The Chroni
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust
ment for the cost o
the space occupied by
the error and will no'
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

Employment

Education 201

JOB COACH PT
The Midland Adult Serv-
ice, a nationally recog-
nized school/work pro-
gram associated with
the Midland School in
North Branclr, NJ
(Somerset County), is
seeking a part-time Job
Coach to train young
adults with learning dis
abilities in-house as well
as out in the work force.
High School diploma re
quired. Call:
908-722-7727 E0E.A/A

A private special educa*
tion school in No.
Branch, NJ (Somerset
County) serving stu-
dents with Multiple
Disabilities aged 5-21.
has the following
permanent positions
with benefits available:

FALL POSITIONS
Starting Sept t, 2006

• School Nurse
• Horticulture

Therapist
908-722-8222 xiO3

EOE A/A

Employment
Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Cat 732-246-1687

Drivers 230
Drivers
CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi
nite plus. Cail for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

DUMP TRUCK
DRIVER

5 yrs. mln. exp. Must
have DOT physical.
CDL & clean record.
Excellent benefits.
908-782-4770, EOE

General Help 240
$•100,000 +/ yr. How

Good Are You?
Retiring Millionaire Mar-

keter seeks TWO sales
professionals to teach
my business to. Top
producers currently av-
eraging S30S40K per
month. PLEASE, serious
inquiries only. Goji Ifitl,
LLC. Commission.' Bo
nuses 800-60S8675

ATTENTION! Work from
homo $5(XV$4500 per
month! Part Time or
Full Time.

7S1-86&5112
wwvv.vision321.r:om

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not it you answer
ads that' promise
easy riches. Call
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
I CONSUMER EDUCATION

]BcneniH(*)240
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
:or local non profit or-

ganization. Duties in-
clude Word Process-
ing, Data Entry,
Billing. Experience
with Razors Edge
software a plus. Must
have good organiza-
tional skills & the abil-
ity to perform diverse
duties.

Send, fax
or email resume to:

Anderson House Inc.
PO Box 134

Whltehouse Station, NJ
08809

Fax 908-534-8870
Email: Jfurze®

andersonhouse.org

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside

Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat. Observer.
Delaware Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ-
ized, motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ud ;
vertising sales expe
rience who is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

We offer a competi-
tive salary, commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to : Jobs®
KJNPubllshlng.com

BILLING/
DATA ENTRY

Per diem, late after-
noons, evenings.

Quickboohs a must.
Send resume to:

Fax: 908-725-3945
mmlllerzeyahoo.com

Certified Home
Health Aids

For Hunterdon County
Residents. $12/hr.

K 908-806-3900 *

CHILD CARE
WorK in >wr own home.
A^>N' cit Monday Morning

Inc 908/52&4884

Somerset County www.nj.com/piacead

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

(General Help 240

BENEFITS
ADMIN.

TeamLink, a local
PEO seeks, detail
oriented admin to
coordinate em-
ployee benefits.
Process medical in-
surance quotes/ re-
newals, reconcile
bills, send COBRA
notices. Provide
admin, support to
Sales team. Must
be a good commu-
nicator, ability to
manage multiple
priorities, work well
under . pressure,
provide superior
customer service.
Strorlg analytical &
basic math skills,
working knowledge
of MS Office req'd.
Fax, email or mall
cover letter w / sal-
ary history & resume
to Kathy Oster. PHR,
908-788-9111, Team-
Link, 62 Pennsylva-
nia Ave., Fleming-
ton, NJ 08822,
koster@teamlinkhr.com

EOE.

DATA ENTRY! Work
From Anywhere. Flexi-
ble Hours. Personal
Computer Required.
Excellent Career Op.
poitunity. Serious In-
quiries Only.

1-800-344-9636 Ext 224

DRIVERS
FT/PT for a small mes-
senger service. Must be
reliable w/clean driving
record. Benefit--, available.
In Business for 18 Years
Huhterdon County, NJ
Call: 160O527-0696

FENCE
Installers, Laborers,

Subcontractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$12-$48/hr Full Benefits/

Paid training. Work
available in areas like
Homeland Security,
law Enforcement,
Wildlife and more!

1-800-320-9353 ext 2002

HAIR STYLIST
S-ilnn fur fcKSs looking
for FT/FT cutter for at
*ays busy salon. In-
credible pay, great tips.
2 weeks vacation, bo-
nuses, health insurance
available.
Col Tony 90&S9fr0600

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra Income
assembling CD cases
from Home. Working
with Top US companies.
Start Immediately. No
experience necessary.

130CM05-7619 Ext. 104
www.easyvork-greatpay.com

HVAC
Small 50 + year lo-
cal company seeks
experienced Me-
chanic for installa-
tion and service
work. Full Time top
pay. Health, Oentai,
Ufe& retirement plan.

Ludlow
Call: 908-766-33111
maB@hidkwtivac.ccim

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
$18/hour starting.
Avg. Fay $57K/year.
Federal Benefits, No
Experience Needed.
Small Upfront fee
1-800-584-1775

Ref# P1100

NOW HIRING 2006
Postal Jobs. $17.30-
$49.00 hour. Full
Federal Benefits paid
training, vacation. No
Experience Necessary.
Green Cirri OK.

Call 18669075285 X9001

[General Bete 240

NOW HIRING FOR 2006
POSTAL JOBS
$18/Hour Starting,
Avg. Pay $57K/year.
Federal benefits/ Paid
Training & Vacations.
No Experience Needed,
18005&M775 Reference
#P3801 (VOID IN
WISCONSIN)

RESTAURANT
looking for

•Hosts
•Front of The

House Managers

Apply in Person
Inn of the Hawk

74 South Union St.
Lambertvllle, NJ

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop.
Local Stores, Restaurants
& Theaters. Training
Provided, Flexible
Hours. Email required.
18905859024 ext 6262

Part-Time Help
Z55

HOUSE
CLEANING

Every 2 wks. Must
have references & exp.
HifebOW. 90*3694600

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Drive company van or
provide your full size
cargo van delivering
newspaper bundles to
stores, machines, and
Post Offices.

1 . Flwnlngton Route.
StWMMncton/
Balvhjera Route,
3, Whltehouse,
HacKattstown.

MarartsylUe Route
Work approximately 8
hours on Wednesday af-
ternoons and evenings.
Knowledge of Hunterdon
County towns and sur
rounding areas helpful.

Interested?
Call John at

(908) 782-4747 x607

Hunterdon
ounty Democra
8 Minneakonlng Rcl

Remington. NJ

Professional
IMP 260

ACCOUNTANT
Somerset County
CPA firm is looking
to hire two motivated
candidates. Manager
and Senior/Staff Ac-
countant with audit
and tax experience.
We offer short-term
partnership potential
and excellent salary,
benefits and working
environment. Sign on
Bonus available.

FavEnwi >vsume &
salary requimnxmtf; to
Fx: 908-766-4505
bob0lgtcpa.com

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Cranford insurance

defense/plaintiff firm
seeks full time Legal

Secretary with 5 +
years experience.

Knowledge of
WordPerfect, Salary
commensurate with

experience.
Fax Resume to:
908-709-0405

Sales Help 265

Qtr^
INSIDE

ADVERTISING
SALES

The Express-Times and
NJN Publishing, with 18
community weekly news-
papers and two of the
area's leading websites,
has an immediate opening
for a motivated and
dynamic recnjttment in
side salesperson in our
Asbury, NJ (Hunterdon
County) Telecenter.

As part of our recruit-
ment advertising sales
team, you will work with
local •' businesses
throughout the Lehigh
Valley and northern New
Jersey to help the"' re-
cruit top candidates
through advertising in
the area's top newspapers
and websites.

If you love a challenge,
have energy and commit
ment to achieve goals
and want to have fun at
work, vie want to talk to
you. We offer a supportive
environment, lots of
resources to gel the job
done, thorough safes
training, excellent benefits
package, and a eompetrtwe
salary and bonus package.

Send your resume to:
Sherry Ferello

NJN Publishing Company
Po Box 32

Remington, NJ 08822

Or email to:
Jobse'njnpu bflshing.com

Employment
Trades 275

ELECTRICAL
JOURNEYMAN Minimum

5 years experience,
residential, self moti-
vated individual with
leadership skills. Fuii
time position, good
pay and benefits. Call
908-233-2444

SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
Boilers, furnaces.
must be experienced.
A/C a * . Benefits
package inductee!/ 401k.
Beast tall 908-7356158

Wanted 280
HOUSEKEEPERS,

NANNIES, COMPANIONS
All nanonamev I x . Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Moms Ave. L, Br, NJ

732 2223369

POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. providing

live in-out housekeeper
for elcteriy. Lie A
Bonded 90*689-9140

RIVER - LOADEFD

PATIENT COORDINATOR/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST,

Mature Individual to work with
High Profile Plastic Surgery
in Union County. Must have
excellent computer, secretari-
al and people skills. Plastic

Surgery experi-
ence a plus.
Competitive

salary and
excellent benefit

package.

Fax
resume to:

866-230-8665
D

Active lumber yard has immediate
opening for qualified person to
handle and deliver lumber and
building materials. COL license a
must. D.O.T physical required. All
benefits including 401 k. Apply in
perton at:

JAEGER LUMBER
133 Main Street, Madison

or call;
973-377-1000
Ask for Bob £

Lr

jBeai Estate Sales

flcerage & Lots
305

I fay OWNER)

ALEXANDRIA

Beautiful
Building lot, 16 + acres,

currently farmland assessed
Approved septic design for
4BR home. Property Is
'/(•pasture, '/wooded.
Plenty of rm. for horses.

Price Reduced $399,900
Steve 9O8-4S2-0S78

(days) or 908-755-5943
sjnsvcs@rnsn.com

Condosa
Townhouses 320

AN real estate advertis-
ing In this newspaper
is subject to the Fed-

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which

make it illegal to ad-
vertise any prefer-

ence, limitations or
discrimination based
on race, color, relig-

ion, sex, national ori-
gin, handicap, familial
status, creed, ances-
try, marital status, af

factional or sexual
orientation, or nation-
ality, of an intention to
make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination. Famil-

ial status includes
children under the age

of 18 living with par
ents ur legal custodi-
ans, pregnant women
and people seeming
custody of children

under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es
tate which is in viola
tion of the law. To re-
port discrimination,
call the Office o? Fair
Horsing and Equal
Opportunity of the
U.S. Department of
Housing ana Urban
Development (HUDi at
18006699777. The
HUD TTV telephone
number for the hear-
ing impaired is 212-
708-1455.

» LISTING
COMMISSION

On any residential prop
Save SiOOO's. Mem-
ber Garden State MLS
Call James Scordo

Realty Executives
908-7350188

Res. 908-236-8894

RENOVATED

ASBURY By Owner. 3
BR. 3.5 bath, colonial.
Must se«. $395,000.
www.25maplesve.com

BY OWNER

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
M8&000. 2 BR bnd-. Ranch
w/ office. 2 V.- 8a. ,313
acres w privacy, walk to i
NYC tram. 906-46-WJ350 ,

JUSTUSTED

Count On Us
For Results"
• o Advertise

Your Listings
Call

Nancy
908-894-1066

WASHINGTON TWP
Warren Co. 4 year old

4BR Center Hall Colo-
nial. 2.5 baths, frplc.
oak firs, situated on
98.5 acres. Great for
all the horse lovers.
Add'l building let.
Asking 51,500,000.

Principals Only
908-835-8113

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Ali residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is'subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvana Human,
Relations Act These l*vs
prohibit dscrimnabon in
the sale, rental a financing
ofdwelngs.

The Fair Hcusing Ac!
mates i ifegal to advwise
'any pretence. Imitation.
dGcrimination because of
race, cok* religion, sex,
handicap, Sanito! status, or
national anon, or mention
to make »)y such prefer-
ence, Imitation, or
decrimnaaon." Fam*ai sia-
tus resides children under
the age of 18 living witn
parfirrS or Segal guaidans
pregnant women: and peo-
ple seeming custcrfy of
cnWrenunde'lB

In addton to the protec-
tions noled above, New
Jersey taw profrbte
cfscnminatbn based or,
creed, ancestry, marital
status, affectua1 or sexual
cnentabon. Of natonaMy
and Pennsytvania law
pralrfcfts decrimnatoi on
the base of age, cfcaMiy
ot ancestry.

The neivspapef swl nol
Icxwingry accep! or pnm
any athsrlsng tw resiaerr
tia! real estate when
violates She law

To report housog dBCrinn-
naSon, cal t ie Office dt Far
HOUSJXJ anB Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
DepatSnent o! Housing
and Ufean Development
(HUD; at 1-80O699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
repaired e i2'2s "08-
1455.

In New Jersey, can 9w
Qvscn of Cr,* Righto in
the department o( Law
ana PuCie Safety a!
i609;984-31QG. ' In
Penrsytvaraa call the
Pennsytvarv:! Hurr;an
Reiatcns Oommosoi al
717) 7E'-441O or the Far
Hous*\; Counc,! of
Subirtan RifasWpte a!
(610:604441!

Open Houses 331]

Syracuse area. NY
lake front, Rt3EL,Sun,72

1-4, Low S400'E.
www.century21.com

MLS#154161
Dean Shlotzhauer

315-697-3400

Properties 342
FLEMINGTON MAIN ST

3000sfbldg, 1500sfofc,
1500sf whse, Off st pkg!
Excellent cond, Asking

$349,000. 90SS32-0276

TIME SHARE RESALES
SAVE 60S0% OFF
RETAIL!! Best Resorts
& Seasons. Call for
FREE CATALOG! www.

holidaygroup.com/filer
800-639-5319

Vacation
Property For

Sate 380

MUST SEE
Cape May Courthouse

7 inins to N. Wildwood,
55-r community, 2BR,
2BA, C/A, gas heat,
lake views. $160,000.
609-332-3372

Real Estate
Rentals

Apartments 405

JUST LISTED

CALIFON- 2 BR, Heat &
HW. off st. parking.
No smoking. H i rno,
sec. SlOOO'uio. Av.jii
7,1. 90&832-7453

Real Estate
Rentals

Apartments 405

Check this out
GARWO0D - 1BR apt.
Heat & hot water incl.
No pets, Workout &
laundry rm onsite. Starts
$925 to $116O/mo.

908-789-9198

Glen Gardner 2 BR,
hdwd firs, W&O, DW,
private parking, next
to park, 5 min to Rt
78. $1200/mo + utils.
1.5 rno sec. 908-

347-3766 or 906-237-9748

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410
CLINTON - Lg. 3 rm, 1 "
Fl, Prof, office/ Retail
Business space. Avail
Now! Great center of
town location.

Call 908-735-8970

Check this out
Easton - 1 BR apt in the

historic and restored
122 Spring Garden St.
building. All fresh
painted & new flooring.
Ceiling fans & A/C. 3 '
fir, Nci Pets. $560 +
IMS. 610-253-3653

MUST SEE
FLEMINGTON- 1BR apt.

exc. location, brand new
kitchen with d./w, w/d,
plenty of pa^rg . $850
- utilS 908*04-2774
leave message.

NORTH PLW F̂1SXI - ApL. 4
rms, S82&*- utts, patag,
launcty. NO fETS. Refa
90&561-5085 after 6cm

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

T'Class
Retail &

Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

908782-7043

Flemtngton Psychother-
apy office, share space
Great location. Avail.
S . I . 609466-4468
or 609-688.9956

Remington- retail/office.
Prime loc., hi visibility, walk-in
traffic, prfcg. low rent near

ouSets 90&231^790

HIGH BRIDGE Storefront
w/ large giass display.
Free rent until 8/06.
19 Main St. S895/mo
908-284O327

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410

Check this out:
PITTST0WN- Perfect Id
small business. Avaii
Immed. 1000 sq.ft. 1
fir entry with reception/
office area, Vj bath. 2
fir has large open area
& pvt office. Newly
renovated. Minutes from
Rt. 78. Includes heat.
A/C, elec & water.
$1400/mo. Call Jeff
at 908-730-6773

Houses For Rent
430

ALEXANDRIA TWP. Ki l l ;
like Setting 3 3 BR, mod
em kit, pets negoii-tl-lr,
$1750. 908396-37164

Clinton Area Lovoly
ranch style home, 2 PR.
DW, WD, AC, Pete.
$1075. 908-638-5099

Check this out
HOLLAND TWP- 4 Bi, "
full Ba, C/A, 1V.. atta'ltw
gar., full bsrnt. Great
school s>*stems. Avail
7/1. $1850. 908-656-

0366/908-353-3199

RARITAN- Frariklin fw;>.
3 Br, 1 % Bath Housr:
on quiet country road
convenient to Rts. 3:1 S
78. Available August 1G.
No Pets. $1.9fKi/in'i, 1
'A rno security.

609-602-5761

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

A pubic xrvicc r^rim lr r?i

:«wal Trade earn m-<

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!'
Well maintained colonial in c;ii <!••
sac of Wagner Farms in Betliletn ;;•
Twp. Great for commuting to wort-,
on I-78, Rt. 33 or Rt. 22. Close t-
schools, shopping & township pru :

Home is ready for your person™!
touch w/neutrally painted walls, new kitchen appliances & electrical fwtur,;-
throughout. Mature landscaping surrounds huge deck & Ing round b;i;:!

patio • perfect for your summer BBQ. Energy efficient construction, 1 ,:
home warranty & •.voori-burning brick FP in FR make this a home j.'.vri':
dream. MLS*246978. DIR: I-78W to 33N to Freemansburg Ave. W •:
Frccmansburg Ave. Ft Waqnor Dr. L Country Top Trl, L Farmview Ct.

$379,900

Praveen Chauo^hary
Rcdifor

> 3 rr-M:*"jiti<tl.V:3fi<ttiefCia! p:oppfty through
nip and n;v comm v,njn will bt1 paid by she spllef

> i!i.i-n; it! t'lijUil:, Muldi, Pui^bi, 4!ld Uidu
> fit!- icivit* R*jl!O! who tw tOOs o! «tis!i«i t l*m«
• Cotnpiste Bet;*itioi) wnwtf offcrrt
1 Ht'lp with ii!iet)!tilion uiJu the WKM <cnimumtips

Unlimited Real K«ta
M i s i t S i h a i l l ,\v<•inn-

Wink -ha l l . l ' . \ l ' i ^ , '

Office: 610.266-4000
Direct: eiO.366.H89

www.haniesbypraveen.com

PAN AM MORTGAGE, U.C

MORTGAGE GUIDE From

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

;¥^> iXH' 5.MC ?30 5Ste

iPIIOtiAIM 1300 JOO 6190

¥IHWP*» JbOO a.00 B.4W

PMMFEOa*lS*VIIKSBW(X

»i»J«:5fyaitO[35!«rJ'P*

)Wt«fD 6KB l » (:6Xi

fAHMjIlMSO 'J8«J DOD l>»5

30 ffl JUMBO 6383 100 653J!

SUMMIT FEOBJU, SAVINGS BWtK

30 K I30-4H

908-71S-2W8

! i

««••••(;.•:•••>.«. i ' , . TfflTECH.COM

taffii
RHP i

800-616-8208 LO

K!AN

¥P. JUM30

J3 J4!I
3 417

BATFiiJts

AWlABtl i
1 MAR HS

ili)MS£ARC«

7\: as i ai

80O-591-3Z7S SUslom

iuabo Hales'

0 VR !X£B s 5-M

3;K! t,m
•300 iB3i

000 5BM

i % M M

732-968-0665

0 X 1KI4I?

8 20 10-41?

1 m 163 417

U 50 Hr>41i

U K'H E A«M.JUt/itO

TUS MONEY STORE

30.ySf.XE0 5125

BUS

000 iW
3B 6-34S

B.!H (i.lni

3K H590

XH-UiXFB

JO-Vfl FiXtB

AMERICA)* ENTERPRISE BAKU OF FL

Serving Ail c! Hi

W-YfiftXED OEbj 5 03 63M

VBFiffiD 5OT "101 >;;?!

3O-VRJUM90 63S3 OK 6500

iM 100 %m

886-5*2-5887

?s iso-4t?

5 •63-41;'

K 163-4!?

877-247-7107

8fe 1ST CAM

i mm
rCS 43

Great

30 SC

SO i'i

ni-ffl
16^650

Can ta SuBf-«l Ba:»s

Can for C J W I ! Kaus

ail D.M ?.l€0 60 ?0 4!?-65fl

?•) ODD 6.770 60 /0 417-655

Income estimator
| Below are examples of the minimum income required for a
i SI00,000 loan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes
I and insurants are estimated at $230 monthly for each loan lyp
|$60.000 . _

' 50,000 _, .......; ._ .

40,000.

30,000:

20,000

10,000

0 I f . ARM 3n-yr.ARM5Z1-yr.APM 30-yr.Fix
'These numbers are used lor example purposes only. Rates, ptogsams,
lax«s and qaaiif>ing pa'ametos may vaty and a n change a! any isx*.

t5-yr.

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table. Call 800 -509-4636
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Houses tor Rent
430

PRINCETON AREA
rent or rent to own,
fabulous mountain
home in East Amwell,
4 BR, 2.5 ba, with
separate 3 room of-
fice space. $2,800
/ m o . Owner financing
now available, below
bank rates. House
price $624,000. Call

561-748-1960

MUST SEE
WHITEHOUSE: Nice 4BR.

2 bath colonial, w/ pine
firs, beams, w/d, deck,
pvt Lease security & ref s.
Dog Neg. $2300/mo
Call 908-534-3719

Whltehouse Studio cot-
tage on estate S950
inc. all ut l ls. 908-
237-8024 leave msg

industrial
Property For
lease 450

Cheek this oat
LEASE

RARITAN
16,500 sq. ft.

Multl- T.B. loading-
drive in

sprinklered
2,000 sq. ft.
A / C offices

below market rental
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-525-7600 Ext 227

Townhouses/
CondosFor
Rent 475

BRIDGEWATER 3 BR, 2
bath condo, kit., LR,
DR, lower I s fir. end
unit, backs to woods.
Near Rts 22, 78, 287
& 202/206. Pets ok!
$1875/mo. + utils.
1.5 mo sec. Call

908-572-4317

CLINTON Beaver Brook,
immac, furnished, 2
BR, 2 BA, private,
woods, Long or short
term. Photos. Call

908-730-9066

MUST SEE
FLEMINGTON SUN RIDGE
2BR CONDO Avail for

rent July 15 $1,500
+1.5 security. Call

908-284-0267

Merchandise

Furniture 560
BED: King size pillow
top set, new in plastic
w/mfg. warranty. $235

can deliver 732-259-6690

Bedroom New S699
New mattress & box
$139. Also model
house furn. Can De-
liver 908-281-7117

<$ GREAT VALUE

Bedroom Set - 6 pc
girl's set. white w/
gold trim, $150. Call
908-722-4510

BEDjtOOM SET: A cherry
sleigh bed; dresser,- mirror

chest nite & stand.
S695 732-259-6690

Merchandise

Furniture 560
PJN1NGJ?OOM: Pedestcl

table, 8 chairs & l pc .
Hutch. Still in boxes.
Value $2600 sell
S1275 732-259-6681

BEAUTIFUL'

Dining Room Set- Wal-
nut, oval table, 6
chairs, 1 leaf,k server,
china cabinet T$1300.
908581-9617

M
GLASS TOP KITCHEN
TABLE 48 " w/beautiful

pedestal/6 chairs $300
QUEEN SIZE BED w/

wicker headboatd. & box
spring & all the bedding
(By Laura Ashley $300

RUGS Oriental 8 .6 ' x l2 ' .
Smaller Oriental/Area Rugs
COFFEE & END TABLES
LAMPS & WICKER CHAIRS

MUST SELL BY 6 / 3 0
908-273-4778

MATTRESS SET $125 Queen
pillow top, new still in

sealed plastic w/warranty
can deliver 732-25^6690

NURSERY FURNITURE
Crib, Changing Table/
Dresser, 4 • Drawer
Chest $600

908-595-9692

Sofa + Loveseat New
$299 still wrapped.
Also model house furn
Can del 908-281-7117

Bargain
Basement 573

Oak Silverware low boy/
chest, good cond.
asking $150. Call
732469-6591

Free DIRECTV Satellite,
4 rooms. FREE Tivo/DVR.
Add HDTV. 220 Channels
+ locals. Pkgs. from
$29.99/mo. Cheaper
than cable TV. Switch
Today! 866-641-7031
Promo #16026

King Sized Mattress Pad
Magnetic, new. Paid

$1200, Asking $350.
908-725-5480

PRESCRIPTION LESS
THAN CANADA!
MONTH: Honiax $27.00,
Fosamax $16.00. Plaviss
$45.00. Singular $57.00,
Noivase $26.00, Advair
$47.00. Evista $32.00.
Viagru $2-75.

Global Medicines
1-866634W20

www.globalmedicines.coni

Spa & Hot Tub Covers
S99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/

colors, deliverert.MC/V
308-689-1117

Machinery &
Toots 584

TRACTOR -Custom Cros-
ley Engine, 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers,
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Musical
Instruments 585

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

Garage/Yard
Sales 605

FLEMINGTON
MOVING SALE

Saturday & Sunday
JULY 1 & 2
8 am - 2 pm

7 CIRCLE DRIVE
(Rte 12 Circle to 523,

Right on Circle Drive)

* * *
Furniture, Decorating,

Home Furnishings
& Much More!

wanted To Bay
625

All LJone)& Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or

201-404-8030

Pets

Horses 630

17H, DWB. made
jumper, 3" level dres-
sage, $7500. Call

908-334-8000

Pets 640
HIMALAYAN KITTENS

CFA.Beauttul/Affectionate
Vet checked. 1 " Shot.
$525. 908-832-9188

LAB PUPPIES Yellow/
BldCk, guaranteed. Parents
on premises. 908-246-
8509 or 732-4695685.

Financial/
Business
Business

Opportunities

650
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!

$5,000/ MO residual
income attainable by
2 " month. First year
potential of $10,000-
$30,000 per month
very attainable.
Hottest produc! in 40
years. It sells itself.
Only beer) in States
24 months- Top
Producers Already
Earning Over $70K per
month!

800-323-0298

financial /
Business
Business

Opportunities
650

ALL CASH CANDY
ROUTE Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines
and Candy. All for
$9,995 800-893-1185

DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORS

NEEDED!!
Earn S 3,500-$5,000
Weekly Working from

Home! Guaranteed
Paychecks! No Experience
Necessary! Positions
Available Today! Register

Online Now!
www.DataEntryMoney.

com
GET PAID TYPING AT

HOME! Start Earning
$200-$300 Daily!
Guaranteed Paychecks
Paid Twice Per Month.
No Experience Necessary.
Full Training Provided.
Register Online Today!

www.HomeTypers.com

HOME REFUND JOBS!
Earn $3,500-$5,000
Weekly Processing
Company Refunds Online!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
No Experience Needed!
Positions Available
Today! Register Online
Now!

www.PafdRefundJobs.com 7

SS HOME WORKERS
NEEDED SS

Processing Customer
Returns Onl ine!
Earn $ 1 5 . 0 0 Per
Retun Recess Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No
Experience Needed
Amazing Opportunity!
Join Today!

www.ProeessRebates.com

SS HOME WORKERS
NEEDED SS Processing
Customer ; Returns
From Home! Earn
$15.00 Per Return
Guaranteed. Extremely
Easy. No Experience
Needed. Everyone
Qualifies! Amazing
Business Opportunity.
wMv.ProoessRebates.can

THIS REALLY WORKS!
Free Info to Earn
Thousands Every
Month! It's Easy!
www.themoneydoetors
.com/103117.php

Go to Website to Get
Company ph# 7 days
9:30am to 7pm

Financial
Services 655

tS5,000-S500,000++
FREE CASH GRANTS!
2006! NEVER REPAY**
Personal / Meclieai
Bills, School, Business/
Home! Live Operators.
Approx. $-19 billion
unclaimed 2005.

CALL NOW!
1-800-270-1213, Ext 44

SSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! SSS

Injury Lawsuit Dragging?
Need $500-$5QO.O00
within 48/hours? Low

rates and bad credit ok.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE

1-866-386-3692
www.1888-

FUrdMYCASE.com

Financial
Services 655
**$500-$100,000

++FREE CASH
GRANTS! 2006!

NEVER REPAY!
Personal/ Medical Bills,

School, Business/
Home! Live Operators,
Almost Everyone Qualifies!

AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW!

1-800-274-5086 Ext. 47

•*$500-$100,000
++FREE CASH

GRANTS! 2006 !
NEVER REPAY!

Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business/
Home! Live Operators,
Almost Everyone Qualifies!

AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW!

1-800-274-5086 Ext. 45

Are you making $1710
per week? Ail cash
vending routes with
prime locations available
now! Under $9000
investment required.
Call Toll Free: (24-7)
888-737-7133

SCASH N0WS AS SEEN
ON TV. Best lump
sum cash FAST - for
Settlements, Lawsuits,
Annuities, Lotteries,
Casino Winnings. Why
Wait? Call Now!

800-373-1353
www.prosperitypartners

.com

NEED CASH NOW?!
HURT IN AN Accident?
We advance $CASH$
For Your Pending Lawsuit,
While Awaiting Your
Settlement! No
Repayment If You Lose!

Call Now: 1-8O0-988O023
www.Ljdegalfunding.com

STOP FORECLOSURE
GUARANTEED. This
is not bankruptcy.
We do not buy
houses.

1-800-7714453 ext. 3550
www.house911.com

Structured Settlement
Recipients! Get the
most lump sum cash
for your injury settlement
payments. Fast Service.
Personal Attention.

FREE QUOTE.
www.stonestreet.com

l-8CK)-84 4-5136

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools

734

EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE provided by 2
exp. mom's, lots of
TLC & child-friendly

environment.
New-born & up,

unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy,

732-424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care
tor intanis & tod

dters. 908-526-4884

Miscellaneous
777

$0 DOWN HOMES...No
Credit Needed...
Takeover Payments...
Pre-Foreclosure Sale...

www.ApprovalAgent.com
l-<800)-520-7344

CANADIAN-
Global Pharmacy

Save 50-80% with
Glenway Pharmacy.
Lipitor, Fosamax,

Propecia, Viagra and
much more! Call

today free at
1-888-336-0050 for

free price quote!
www.glenwaypnarmacy

.com

Recreational
Vehicles

Boats & Motors
1330

06 f SYLVAN Fishing boat
9.9 Mercury OM, Minkota

EM, Fish finder, Trailer
(New tires), Clean. Asking
$6500 90B-393-4696

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

Acura Integra 1991
162k 5 sp man,
power win lock A/C
cruise, runs great
$1200 OBO

908-781-9332

BMW 3301 2001- prem
& sport pkg, titanium

silver, 47k mi, exel
cond., « 908-647-2075

Check Otis out!

BMW 3301 SEDAN '03.
Dark Blue, beige
leather interior.

27.000 miles, excel-
lent condition, cold
weather package,

premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free service
contract, $25,950.

908832 0966

THE JPMOS
CALL ONE

Home Services
Cabinetry 873

Eric Evers
Custom Cabinets

All work Handcrafted in our
shop. 90&439-3019

Clean Ups&
Hauling 915

AAAAAA Able Trash Removal
Attic's. Basements.

Garage. & Shed
Removal. Yard Clean Up

& Tree Service.
Call 908-528-6153

7 Days A Week

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cellars+Garages

732-257-7197
8008880929

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463

FRANKS CLEAN OUT &
RUBBISH REMOVAL

201-694-1273
908-362-9664

GALLUZZO BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
four Ncightioihood Hauler

908-518-7847

Tony's Cleanup
& Light Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-5800

Clean Ups &
Hauling 915

JEFF'S HAULING - We
do all the Loading for
You. Attics, basement,
garage, yard, shed, pool,
removal, demolition.
Call (908)439-9888

Construction 925
CIRCELU CONSTRUCTION
Additions Renovations

Roofing Siding Masonry
908-647-6251

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver

732-574-2202/
973-376-7753

Decks & Patios
930

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of
decks. All work guaran

teed 10 yrs. Free EsL Ins.
908-707-4447

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all

sizes & sh3puG!
908-707-4447

Driveways 940]
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways

Brick Pavers Masonry
908-561-6452

CHEVY Monte Carlo SS
1987, 305 cid. auto
needs body vvoik, runs
well. $1500.Call

908-268-6112.

FORD FOCUS SE 2001
4dr sedan. 62k, red, full
power, (}d cond. Asking
$3,500 "718664*142

GMC Yukon XL 2003, 38K
mi.. G t f n , Tan Leether. 4
yr transferable WBianty
left. 4 new Miehefin tirer,.
ail new brakes, DVD sjs
tern, rain g ia i is , 2nd K M
captain's dais. Bow;
steeo, Onstar. dealer
sovioed, no accfcijnK,
gnat vRhfrJe. $27,000.
Lynda 90&561-1445

Honda Insight 'OO-Hybnd,
2df. manual. 67.000iiii.
'•few tte&.takes.Well nwnt.
$9?0O !Vf, 908-294-4609

Subaru Forester SX 2.5
2003 Automatic.
Silver, 71GOG miles
(95*i Highway). AWD.
Interior/ Exterior in
VERY good shape. 3
owner/' ALL service
records. $14,250 OBO
jpan, Riinijoiph, HI
917 882 0258

Autos for Sale
1385

MAZDA 6S '03, V6. sil-
ver w/Wack leather,
sports pkg, Bose
audio, p/ni6on roof,
ps. ABS. AC, heated
seats & mirrors, 5 spd
nuto w/manuai over
ride, fog lip.hts. ground
effects, spoiler. 17"
performance tires,
exc. cond. $16,500.

908-782-4753

Volvo XC 2001 AWD.
Turbo, Leatlier, All Ptm?r,
Sunroof, lnte;T(iteil d i * l
txxKier seat,, Very Rood
cttfid, 98,300 mi..
$14.b00. 908-284-1948

Antique & Classic
Autos 1394

CHEVY CORVETTE '74
Hue. VS. auto. Ttop.
mr+.s gtea". wnn !"•"•''',
82K. <«», mi. $;*.50O
/OBO 908-26&ei l2

Trucks &
Trailers 1405

FORD F-700 Dump '97-
7 yd 5 spcl split rOiir.
heavy duty, new
20UO-.20 !ires, 1
owner, 19.160 :;n.. 26
GVW, gns, $15,000
Oho 908-236-6832

Fencing 960
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing

needs. Fully insured.
Free estimates. Custom
wood, PVC, chain link or
aluminum. 3" generation.

908-464-9240 or fax
90^464-6616

THEFENCECOMPANY
All types & s ly ie l ot
fences installed. Free

estimates. Serving
Union County area for

25 years. Owner is
present at every job.

908-313-9441

Floors 970
PERFECT FLOORS

Hardwood Floor Specialist
hiKtnll-Sanrl- Stain • Finish
908*22-0977 • S53-0231

Sparkle Me Clean •
Hiiui'A uti(f Floor

Specialists
908-4642653

Butters a
Leaders 1000

GUTTER CLEANING
$85 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908-479-4344

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed. Free

Esl., Fully Insured
Kettom Gutter Services

908464-3280 Of
973-3S9-1200

Handyman 1005
HANDY DAN
Finished basements.
carpentry, decks, tile.
painting, wallpaper.
Licensed - Insured!

908-268-7444

Home
improvement

1015
Advanced Carpentry Svcs,
LLC - Kitchens,, Baths,

Windows 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

AKA Painting & Remodel-
ing Attics to bsrnts, &
ever/thing in between
Fully insured. Call
Aaron 732-310-0086

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
732-2386111 or
908-221-1123

See our ad fei Home Imp

DIFRANCESCO
CONSTRUCTION

908-789-8418

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
Call Pete 908-964-4974

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

Roofing- Siding- Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks

908-561-4073

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
www.protrinkservices.

COST)

908-851-0057

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020
CLEANING SERVICES

Ref's /Own Transportation
Free e^tiMirilf;!",!
908-429-8663

ELawn Care &
Nfscapmgi04O

AAA LANDSCAPING
Lawn mainten, a icf:,

fCiiiliVifig, shrub care,
iintl yard clean ups.
Jeff 908-753-6742

COSTA RICA TREE
SERVICE/UNDSCAPING

Pruning and Shaping
Tre<; & Stump removal
La'Ai) cutting. Auraiion.
lop So** ukti, GtBS sew!
All types of stone
F- i i'i %\ , Oi .
Sifcrei!!-?, SiKi.v ploMiiig
Spnnc & Fails Clean-! ins
EEEST. FULLY INS.

908-504-2521
908-405-5925

Residential/Commercial

MOONLIGHTING
908-233-5533

iw.iv.n ioonlightingrK.com
See uur ad in Home imp

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

We do it all, big or
small! 10 yrs. exp.
Fully ins. Free Est.
www.repmasonry.corn
Ron 908-526-6647

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Serv-
ices. Free Est., Ins'd.,
Refs. 43 yrs. a family
business. Eveiy job a spe-
cialty. 732-9685230

Bravo Construction
free est / fully ins

908^59-6180
See our ad In Home Imp

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,
Block & Concrete. No

job to big or small. Over
25yrs. exp. Fully insured
Free est. 908-526-3500

Miscellaneous
1067

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! NO Credit
Card Required!

Access 250+ Channels!
Starts $29.99 FREE
30 Day Trial! NO
Commitments, NO
Kiddinal FREE DVR!
1-800-574-2260

NETHERWOOD
PAINTING & RESTORATION

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M
Interior/ exterior,

power washing. Fully
Insured. Guaranteed
work. 908-534-2324

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-735O192
Interior & Exterior.
power washing, dock
tierstmonts. E>:c icfei-
encea. Insured.

Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND

SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Roofing 1100
New Roof Installations

Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.

l-877-roof-456
Lie # 13VH00857300

Tree Services H5S
MARK'S TREE CUTTING
Reasonable Rates!

Fully insured! Ok) Brush
Pile Remgyaj. Spring
Cleanups 9084630831

The Reporter f | j
Powerful engine.

Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

Call 800-559-9495 or click: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

*

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The

Reporter and NJ.com. Your ad will been seen

by over 1.1 million potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &

online, for one low price! Get moving today!

Ssutcc: Advance Intrinwt 200$ M.sn;Uiy Ss


